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**HISTORY**

KOLBER PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHS. Long-time rock art researcher Jane Kolber donated photographs and slides relating to Chaco Canyon from her personal collection. Kolber has been working on Chaco rock art since the 1970s ASNM Rock Art Field School.

Her photographs document the recording of rock art in the Canyon, depicting the people involved and the techniques they used. There are also images of landscapes, sunsets, snow and turkeys in the visitor center’s parking lot.
SCOPE AND CONTENT

THE JANE KOLBER IMAGE COLLECTION
1972-2006

COLLECTION NUMBER 0009

CATALOG NUMBER CHCU 113101

VOLUME [Count] [Extent]2899 [Type of Unit]EA

DESCRIPTION SLIDES, PRINTS, NEGATIVES

DIGITAL IMAGES AVAILABLE. CONTACT SHEET ON ARCHIVAL PAPER IN DOCUMENT BOX. SLIDES, PRINTS & NEGATIVES HAVE BEEN PLACED IN COLD STORAGE.

ORGANIZATION [Organization] ORIGINAL ORDER; IMAGE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS BY JANE KOLBER. SERIES CREATED AND NAMED AFTER JANE'S ORIGINAL SLIDE BINDERS. SOME BINDERS HAD ADDITIONAL DIVIDERS WITH HEADINGS BY JANE. SEE SERIES & ITEM LEVEL RECORDS FOR THIS INFORMATION.

[Arrangement] ARRANGED INTO 8 SERIES:
I: MISC.
II: RUINS & SCENES
III: ARTIFACTS & FEATURES
IV: FAJADA
V: PEOPLE & RECORDING
VI: [SITES & AREAS]
VII: ROCK ART
VIII: Navajo Lands Out of Park

PROVENANCE JANE KOLBER, GIFT

RESTRICTIONS NO

ASSOCIATED MATERIALS COLL 0025, COLL 0026
HIERARCHY

SERIES I: MISC., 1972-2005?

SERIES II: RUINS & SCENES, 1975-2005?

SERIES III: ARTIFACTS & FEATURES, 1978-2001

SERIES IV: FAJADA, 1978-2005?

SERIES V: PEOPLE & RECORDING, 1976-2005?

SERIES VI: [SITES & AREAS], 1975-2006

SERIES VII: ROCK ART, 1975-2005?

SERIES VIII: NAVAJO LANDS OUT OF PARK, 2000-2006
SERIES DESCRIPTIONS AND ITEM LEVEL RECORDS

Collection/Series: 0009/001
Series Title: SERIES I: MISC.
Accession: CHCU-00858
Catalog Nbr: CHCU 113101
Inclusive Dates: 1972-2005?

Scope: COLOUR SLIDES: NEGS 112614-112670; 113580-113591 PAPER CONTACT SHEET IN DOCUMENT BOX; SLIDES IN COLD STORAGE; DIGITAL IMAGES ON P DRIVE

Arrangement: ORIGINAL ORDER BY NEG #

Provenance: JANE KOLBER
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112614
Title: PRESERVATION CREW AT PUEBLO DEL ARROYO, CHACO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112615
Title: DABNEY AND PRESERVATION CREW AT PUEBLO DEL ARROYO, CHACO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112616
Title: PRESERVATION CREW AT PUEBLO DEL ARROYO, CHACO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112617
Title: TRENCH, PUEBLO DEL ARROYO, CHACO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112618
Title: DABNEY FORD POURING WAX TO LOOSEN POST, PUEBLO DEL ARROYO, CHACO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112619
Title: CHACO PUEBLO [DEL] ARROYO, 3 WALL KIVA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE, CSRAR
Item Nbr: 112620
Title: CHIP WILLS & DIG, BONITO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112621
Title: CHIP WILLS & DIG, BONITO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112622
Title: CHIP WILLS & DIG, NEAR BONITO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112623
Title: SPIRAL BED SPRINGS, CHACO WEST
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112624
Title: SPIRAL BED SPRINGS, WEST CHACO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112625
Title: PETROGLYPH TRAIL GUIDE
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112626
Title: CHACO TRAIL GUIDE
Dates:?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112627
Title: SUNSET
Dates:?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112628
Title: SUNSET
Dates:?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112629
Title: BRUGGE NOTES / BRUGGE SITE
Dates:?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112630
Title: HORSE & RIDER DRAWING CHACO 377
Dates:?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112631
Title: DRAWING: STORYTELLER
Dates:?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112632
Title: HARD TO SEE PANEL DRAWING
Dates:?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
### NAVAJO ?? SCENE

**Dates:** ?

**Creator:** KOLBER, JANE

**Phys Desc:** PETROGLYPH TRAIL

**Summary Notes:** 1 SLIDE

---

### SUBMARINE PANEL

**Dates:** ?

**Creator:** KOLBER, JANE

**Phys Desc:** PETROGLYPH TRAIL

**Summary Notes:** 1 SLIDE

---

### LONG PANEL

**Dates:** ?

**Creator:** KOLBER, JANE

**Phys Desc:** PETROGLYPH TRAIL

**Summary Notes:** 1 SLIDE

---

### PIERSON'S PIPE

**Dates:** 1909-1910?

**Creator:** KOLBER, JANE

**PhysDesc:** WEST OF HUNGO PAVI

**Summary Notes:** 1 SLIDE

---

### HORSES RUNNING

**Dates:** 2003

**Creator:** KOLBER, JANE

**Phys Desc:** EAST CHACO

**Summary Notes:** 1 SLIDE

---

### CHALKING 1944

**Dates:** 2003

**Creator:** KOLBER, JANE

**Phys Desc:** MAXWELL MUSEUM

**Summary Notes:** 1 SLIDE
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112639
Title: CHALKING 1944
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MAXWELL MUSEUM
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112640
Title: MAXWELL MUSEUM OF CHALKING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MAXWELL MUSEUM
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112641
Title: ARCHEOLOGICAL DIG SET
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MAXWELL MUSEUM
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112642
Title: PUEBLO MAP
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MAXWELL MUSEUM
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112643
Title: CHACO OUTLIERS & ROADS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MAXWELL MUSEUM
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112644
Title: MT TAYLOR & CORNFIELDS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MAXWELL MUSEUM
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112645
Title: RUBY RANCH, SOUTH RD TO CHACO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112646
Title: PETROGLYPH TRAIL SIGN
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112647
Title: PETROGLYPH TRAIL SIGN
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112648
Title: PETROGLYPH TRAIL SIGN
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112649
Title: ELK RINCON WITH QUETZAL & MAIDEN
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: NEAR 1621A
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112650
Title: ELK RINCON WITH QUETZAL & MAIDEN
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: NEAR 1621A
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112651
Title: SNAKE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: BY KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112652
Title: LIZARD
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112653
Title: PRINCE'S PLUME(?) FLOWER
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112654
Title: 4 O'CLOCKS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112655
Title: BLOOMING TUMBLEWEED
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112656
Title: INDIAN PAINT BRUSH
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112657
Title: RUBY RANCH, SOUTH RD TO CHACO
Dates: 2003
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 001</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112659</td>
<td>Title: SHELLS IN ROCK</td>
<td>Dates: 2002</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 001</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112660</td>
<td>Title: FLOWER</td>
<td>Dates: 2003</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 001</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112661</td>
<td>Title: FLOWERS</td>
<td>Dates: 2003</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 001</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112662</td>
<td>Title: WALL STAIN PATTERN</td>
<td>Dates: 2003</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 001</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112663</td>
<td>Title: RANCH OR STORE RUIN</td>
<td>Dates: 2003</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: EAST OF CHACO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 112670
Title: BUZZARDS
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CLYS CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 113580
Title: ROCKS - TEXTURE
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 113581
Title: ROCKS - TEXTURE
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 113582
Title: TEXTURE
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 113583
Title: TEXTURE
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 113584
Title: SHAPE
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 001
Item Nbr: 113585  
Title: SUNSET  
Dates: 1978  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 113586  
Title: MOON  
Dates: 1977  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 113587  
Title: SUNSET, MT TAYLOR  
Dates: 3/72  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 113588  
Title: SHAPE  
Dates: 1976  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 113589  
Title: ROCK - SHAPE  
Dates: 1975  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 113590  
Title: FLOWER  
Dates: 1979  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 001  
Item Nbr: 113591  
Title: FLOWER
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection/Series:</th>
<th>0009/002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series Title:</td>
<td>SERIES II: RUINS &amp; SCENES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accession:</td>
<td>CHCU-00858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalog Nbr:</td>
<td>CHCU 113101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inclusive Dates:</td>
<td>1975-2005?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope:</td>
<td>COLOUR SLIDES: NEGS 112671-112970 PAPER CONTACT SHEET IN DOCUMENT BOX; SLIDES IN COLD STORAGE; DIGITAL IMAGES ON P DRIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrangement:</td>
<td>ORIGINAL ORDER ARRANGED BY NEG #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provenance:</td>
<td>JANE KOLBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112676</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item Nbr: 112677
Title: CHACO CANYON
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112678
Title: CHACO CANYON
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112679
Title: CHACO CANYON
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112680
Title: IRRIGATION FIELD
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112681
Title: FROM SECOND LEVEL
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112682
Title: PENASCO BLANCO
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112683
Title: KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112684
Title: KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112685
Title: KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112686
Title: KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112687
Title: NAVAJO CYST
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112688
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112689
Title: STAIRCASE NEAR RINCONADA
Dates: 1981
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Series Nbr:  002
Item Nbr:  112696
Title:  SUE, CHARLES, DONNA FEEDING TURKEY IN PARKING LOT
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  CHACO
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE

Series Nbr:  002
Item Nbr:  112697
Title:  TURKEY IN PARKING LOT
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  CHACO
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE

Series Nbr:  002
Item Nbr:  112698
Title:  PRAIRIE RATTLESNAKE
Dates:  2002
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  CHACO WEST MESA
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE

Series Nbr:  002
Item Nbr:  112699
Title:  UNA VIDA WITH CROWNPOINT IN THE BACKGROUND
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  CHACO
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE

Series Nbr:  002
Item Nbr:  112700
Title:  SUNSET
Dates:  1998
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  CHACO
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE

Series Nbr:  002
Item Nbr:  112701
Title:  RIVER
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  CHACO
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 002</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 112702</th>
<th>Title: SOUTH GAP</th>
<th>Dates: 2002</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: CHACO FROM WEST MESA</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112703</td>
<td>Title: RAMONA MATTHEW</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE, CHACO</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112704</td>
<td>Title: PAUL STEED, PENASCO BLANCO</td>
<td>Dates: 1978</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112705</td>
<td>Title: PAUL STEED, PENASCO BLANCO</td>
<td>Dates: 1978</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112706</td>
<td>Title: TURKEY IN PARKING LOT</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112707</td>
<td>Title: PENASCO BLANCO</td>
<td>Dates: 1978</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112708</td>
<td>Title: PENASCO BLANCO</td>
<td>Dates: 1978</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: PENASCO BLANCO
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112709
Title: PENASCO BLANCO
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112710
Title: PENASCO BLANCO
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112711
Title: PUEBLO PINTADO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112712
Title: PUEBLO PINTADO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112713
Title: PUEBLO PINTADO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112714
Title: PUEBLO PINTADO
Dates: 1999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>112715</th>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>PUEBLO PINTADO</th>
<th>Dates:</th>
<th>1999</th>
<th>Creator:</th>
<th>KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc:</th>
<th>CHACO</th>
<th>Summary Notes:</th>
<th>1 SLIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>002</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112716</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PUEBLO PINTADO</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>002</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112717</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>MAP OF OUTLIERS, HOUSES (GREAT) ROAD</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>002</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112718</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PUEBLO PINTADO SIGN</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>002</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112719</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item Nbr: 112733
Title: KIN KLETSO KIVA
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112734
Title: KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112735
Title: KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112736
Title: SUE PEREZA, SALLY MCLAUGHLIN, DONNA YODER
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112737
Title: KIN KLIZHIN CURVED WALL KIVA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112738
Title: RUIN NEAR KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112739
Title: HOGAN NEAR KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112740
Title: KIN KLIZHIN HOLE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112741
Title: KIN KLIZHIN HOLES IN WALL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112742
Title: KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112743
Title: RUIN NEAR KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112744
Title: WINDOW? RUIN NEAR KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112745
Title: KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112746
Title: KIN KLIZHIN SIGN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112747
Title: KIN KLIZHIN SIGN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112748
Title: CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112749
Title: CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112750
Title: PUEBLO BONITO SIGN
Dates: 1987
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112751
Title: PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 1987
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE
Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112752
Title: FROM THREATENING ROCK, PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 1987
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112753
Title: LLAMAS IN FRONT OF PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112754
Title: CHACO FROM WEST MESA SOUTH GAP & PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112755
Title: CHACO FROM WEST MESA TO PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112756
Title: WALL SUPPORT PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 1987
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112757
Title: WALL PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 1987
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE
Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112758  
Title: WALL SUPPORT PUEBLO BONITO  
Dates: 1987  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112759  
Title: NEAR BONITO  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112760  
Title: GREAT KIVA - BONITO  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112761  
Title: BONITO WALL  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112762  
Title: SOUTH GAP, PUEBLO BONITO  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112763  
Title: BONITO  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112764
Title: PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112765
Title: PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112766
Title: PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112767
Title: PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112768
Title: DRAIN
Dates: EARLY 2000s
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112769
Title: MASONRY
Dates: EARLY 2000s
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112770
Title: MASONRY
Dates: EARLY 2000s
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Dates:</th>
<th>Creator:</th>
<th>Phys Desc:</th>
<th>Summary Notes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112777</td>
<td>MASONRY</td>
<td>EARLY 2000s</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112778</td>
<td>POSSIBLE GLYPH</td>
<td>EARLY 2000s</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112779</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>EARLY 2000s</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112780</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>EARLY 2000s</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112781</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>EARLY 2000s</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112782</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>EARLY 2000s</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112783</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: PLASTER COATING ON MASONRY</td>
<td>Dates: EARLY 2000s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 002</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 112784</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>Dates: EARLY 2000s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 002</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 112785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: STABILIZATION</td>
<td>Dates: EARLY 2000s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 002</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 112786</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: STABILIZATION</td>
<td>Dates: EARLY 2000s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 002</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 112787</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: BOULDERS THAT FELL</td>
<td>Dates: 2005?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 002</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 112788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: PUEBLO BONITO</td>
<td>Dates: 2005?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item Nbr: 112789
Title: SOUTH MESA
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112790
Title: PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112791
Title: WALL
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112792
Title: PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112793
Title: VIGA POSTS
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112794
Title: PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112795
Title: PUEBLO BONITO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>KIVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2005?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2005?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2005?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2005?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2005?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>PUEBLO BONITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>RINCONADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phys Desc: CASA RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112802
Title: KIVA DECORATION KIN KLETSO
Dates: NO DATE
Creator: JANE KOLBER
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112803
Title: BONITO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112804
Title: CHACO CANYON NM
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112805
Title: BONTIO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112806
Title: PUEBLO BONITO SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112807
Title: BONITO KIVA
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE
Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112808
Title: BONITO KIVA
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112809
Title: WEST HALF OF TRAIL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112810
Title: WEST HALF OF TRAIL, BONITO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112811
Title: BONITO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112812
Title: BONITO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112813
Title: CENTER OF TRAIL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE
Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112814
Title: EAST END OF TRAIL & CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112815
Title: DOWNTOWN CHACO, BONITO, CHETRO & ARROYO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112816
Title: WIJIJI FROM RINCON DE CABALLOS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112817
Title: DOWNTOWN CHACO FROM SOUTH GAP
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112818
Title: DOWNTOWN BONITO & CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112819
Title: CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112820
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112827
Title: CHETRO KETL KIVA
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112828
Title: CHETRO KETL KIVA
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112829
Title: MASONRY & WALLS, WINDOW
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112830
Title: CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112831
Title: CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112832
Title: MASONRY
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112833
Title: TALUS RUIN CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112834
Title: TALUS RUIN CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112835
Title: TALUS RUIN CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112836
Title: TALUS RUIN CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112837
Title: CHETRO SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112838
Title: CHETRO ROOM PAINTING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE
Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112839
Title: ROUND WALL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112840
Title: CHETRO SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112841
Title: CHETRO SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112842
Title: CHETRO SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112843
Title: CHETRO SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112844
Title: CHETRO SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>112845</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHETRO SNOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHETRO SNOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>KEYHOLE DOORWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>'PLATFORM' EAST OF CHACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>EAST OF CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHETRO SNOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL WALL BEHIND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112852
Title: CHETRO KETL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112853
Title: CHETRO KETL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112854
Title: CHETRO KETL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112855
Title: CHETRO KETL
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112856
Title: CHETRO KETL
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112857
Title: CHETRO KETL EAST PORTION AERIAL VIEWS
Dates: 1984
Creator: RUSS FINLEY
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE; PROBABLY COPYRIGHTED

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112858
Title: CHETRO KETL TALUS UNIT
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112859
Title: RINCONADA SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112860
Title: CHETRO SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112861
Title: CHETRO SNOW & CROWS
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112862
Title: CHETRO SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112863
Title: CHETRO SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE
Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112864  
Title: CHETRO SNOW  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112865  
Title: CHACRA MESA CLIFF RUIN  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACRA MESA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112866  
Title: CHETRO KETL  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112867  
Title: CHETRO SNOW  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112868  
Title: RINCONADA SNOW  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: RINCONADA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112869  
Title: CHACO FROM ABOVE CASA RINCONADA  
Dates: 1995  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: RINCONADA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE
Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112870
Title: CHACO FROM ABOVE CASA RINCONADA
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112871
Title: RINCONADA & BONITO
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA, BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112872
Title: RINCONADA
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112873
Title: RINCONADA SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112874
Title: RINCONADA SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112875
Title: RINCONADA SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112876
Title: RINCONADA SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112877
Title: BEHIND? RINCONADA
Dates: 1981?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112878
Title: RINCON BEHIND RINCONADA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112879
Title: RINCON BEHIND RINCONADA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112880
Title: CHACO WASH - EAST CHACRA
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112881
Title: WHITE OUTCROP ABOVE CLY’S
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CLY’S CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112882
Title: WHITE STAINED ROCKS
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. NEAR 135/136

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112883
Title: WHITE STAIN ROCKS AND PUEBLO ALTO
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. FROM 136

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112884
Title: PUEBLO ALTO
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112885
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112886
Title: KEYHOLE KIVA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112887
Title: KEYHOLE KIVA
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112888
Title: SLABS - BLOCKED DOORWAY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112889
Title: T-SHAPED DOORWAY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112890
Title: BLOCKED UP T-SHAPED DOORWAY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112891
Title: 3 WALL KIVA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112892
Title: 3 WALL KIVA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112893
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112894
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO PARKING
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE
Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112895
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO TRI-WALL FEATURE - AERIAL VIEWS
Dates: 1984
Creator: RUSS FINLEY
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE; PROBABLY COPYRIGHTED

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112896
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO TRI-WALL FEATURE
Dates: 1984
Creator: RUSS FINLEY
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE; PROBABLY COPYRIGHTED

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112897
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112898
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112899
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112900
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112901
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Item Nbr: 112902
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Item Nbr: 112903
Title: HUNGO PAVI & FAJADA BUTTE
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI, FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Item Nbr: 112904
Title: HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Item Nbr: 112905
Title: DOUBLE RAINBOW
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Item Nbr: 112906
Title: RAINBOW OVER HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Item Nbr: 112907
Title: RAINBOW OVER HUNGO PAVI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 002</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 112908</th>
<th>Title: RAINBOW HUNGO PAVI</th>
<th>Dates: 2001</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112909</td>
<td>Title: SUNSET ON CHACRA MESA</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACRA MESA</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112910</td>
<td>Title: SUNSET ON CHACRA MESA</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACRA MESA</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112911</td>
<td>Title: DUMP</td>
<td>Dates: 1976</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112912</td>
<td>Title: STRUCTURE WALL ABOVE KIVA WEST OF CEMETARY</td>
<td>Dates: 2000</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112913</td>
<td>Title: WETHERILL CEMETARY</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112914</td>
<td>WIJJJI</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>WIJJJI</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112915</td>
<td>WIJJJI</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>WIJJJI</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112916</td>
<td>WIJJJI WALL</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>WIJJJI</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112917</td>
<td>WIJJJI WALLS</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>WIJJJI</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112918</td>
<td>KIN BINEOLA SIGN</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>KIN BINEOLA</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112919</td>
<td>KIN BINEOLA SIGN</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>KIN BINEOLA</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112920
Title: KIN BINEOLA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN BINEOLA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112921
Title: KIN BINEOLA WITH PAINTINGS ON IT
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN BINEOLA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112922
Title: CHACRA RUIN NEAR DOLLHOUSE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA MESA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112923
Title: KIN BINEOLA WITH PAINT STILL ON
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN BINEOLA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112924
Title: KIN BINEOLA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN BINEOLA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112925
Title: GALLO RUIN
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE
Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112926
Title: CASA SOMBREADA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112927
Title: STAIRWAY WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112928
Title: KIN BINEOLA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN BINEOLA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. DOUBLE EXPOSURE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112929
Title: KIN KLETSO STAIRWAY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112930
Title: KIN KLETSO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112931
Title: KIN KLETSO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112932

Title: KIN KLETSO KIVA  
Dates: 1998  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112933  
Title: KIN KLETSO SOUTH GAP  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112934  
Title: SUE PEREZA, SHABIK'ESHCEE  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: SHABIK'ESHCEE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112935  
Title: SHABIK'ESHCEE  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: SHABIK'ESHCEE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112936  
Title: CHACO  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112937  
Title: CHACO RAIN  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002  
Item Nbr: 112938  
Title: CHACO RAINBOW  
Dates: 2000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Dates:</th>
<th>Creator:</th>
<th>Phys Desc:</th>
<th>Summary Notes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112939</td>
<td>DOUBLE RAINBOW OVER BONITO</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>BONITO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112940</td>
<td>DOUBLE RAINBOW OVER RUINS</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112941</td>
<td>CHACO RAINBOW</td>
<td>2005?</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112942</td>
<td>SUNSET</td>
<td>2003?</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112943</td>
<td>SCENE WITH CLOUDS</td>
<td>2005?</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>112944</td>
<td>SCENE WITH CLOUDS</td>
<td>2005?</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112947</td>
<td>Title: WIJIJI</td>
<td>Dates: 2002</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: WIJIJI</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112948</td>
<td>Title: CHACO</td>
<td>Dates: 1995</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112949</td>
<td>Title: CHACO CLOUD</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 002</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 112950</td>
<td>Title: CHACO CLOUD</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112951
Title: GOV'T VEHICLE, HAND & SPIRAL
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112952
Title: WIJIJI TOWARD EAST
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112953
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI, TO EAST USA ROCK
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112954
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI, BASIN
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112955
Title: WIJIJI TRAIL SHERDS
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112956
Title: ROCK WITH STRANGE ROOM ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112957
Title: WIJIJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112958
Title: WIJIJI TO GAP
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112959
Title: STORAGE ROOM IN 316 ROCK BEHIND WIJIJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112960
Title: STORAGE ROOM ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112961
Title: USA ROCK
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112962
Title: WIJIJI
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112963
Title: SHELTER, WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112964
Title: EAST COMMUNITY
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112965
Title: EAST COMMUNITY
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112966
Title: WINDMILL, TANK & COWS BY EAST COMMUNITY
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112967
Title: EAST COMMUNITY
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112968
Title: EAST COMMUNITY
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112969
Title: EAST COMMUNITY
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 002
Item Nbr: 112970
Title: EAST COMMUNITY
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE
Collection/Series: 0009/003
Series Title: SERIES III: ARTIFACTS & FEATURES
Accession: CHCU 00858
Catalog Nbr: CHCU 113101
Inclusive Dates: 1978-2001

Scope: SLIDES, PRINTS, NEGATIVES: NEGS 112971-113172 PAPER CONTACT SHEET IN DOCUMENT BOX; SLIDES IN COLD STORAGE; DIGITAL IMAGES ON P DRIVE

Arrangement: ORIGINAL ORDER BY NEG #

Provenance: JANE KOLBER
Item Nbr: 112977
Title: CHETRO ROOM - PIG [PIGMENT?]
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112978
Title: KIN KLETSO KIVA
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112979
Title: KIN KLETSO KIVA
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112980
Title: KIN KLETSO KIVA
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112981
Title: CHACRA FIGURATIVE SHERD
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112982
Title: MASONRY STEPS 1000-1200 A.D.
Dates: NO DATE
Creator: NPS
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112983
Title: CHACO STAIRWAY
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112984
Title: KIN KLETSo KIVA
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSo
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112985
Title: GRINDING STONE
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112986
Title: CHACO 400 SHERD HANDLE REX FOUND
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112987
Title: PUEBLO BONITO DOORWAY SERIES
Dates: 1984
Creator: RUSS FINLEY
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PROBABLY COPYRIGHTED

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112988
Title: ROOF CONSTRUCTION PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Dates: UNKNOWN
Creator: UNKNOWN
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112989
Title: CARVED STONES KIN KLETSo
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

---

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112990
Title: CARVED STONES KIN KLETSO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

---

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112991
Title: FEET POTSHERD
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

---

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112992
Title: CHACO UP RINCON EAST OF CHETRO KETL, BEDROCK BASIN & LID SITE 1925
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

---

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112993
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL PLATFORM? POTSHERDS
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

---

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112994
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL, POT HANDLES ON PLATFORM?
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

---

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 112995
Title: MEALING BINS - SITE 51
Dates: UNKNOWN
Creator: UNKNOWN
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE; UNKNOWN COPYRIGHT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>POINT FOUND NEAR PORN PANEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>KIN KLETSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[JAR]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/20/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>BC 51, 29SJ 395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[JAR]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/20/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>BC 51, 29SJ 395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>112999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[POT]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/20/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>29SJ 629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[POT]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/20/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[POT]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/20/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113002
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113003
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUBELO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113004
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 699
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113005
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1930 TALUS UNIT
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113006
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1930 TALUS UNIT
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113007
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113008
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>[POT]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/20/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>29SJ 395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Series Nbr: | 003 |
| Item Nbr: | 113009 |
| Title: | [POT] |
| Dates: | 11/20/99 |
| Creator: | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | 29SJ 395 |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM |

| Series Nbr: | 003 |
| Item Nbr: | 113010 |
| Title: | [POT] |
| Dates: | 11/20/99 |
| Creator: | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | CHACO? |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE |

| Series Nbr: | 003 |
| Item Nbr: | 113011 |
| Title: | [POT] |
| Dates: | 11/20/99 |
| Creator: | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | CHACO? |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE |

| Series Nbr: | 003 |
| Item Nbr: | 113012 |
| Title: | [POT] |
| Dates: | 11/20/99 |
| Creator: | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | CHACO? |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE |

| Series Nbr: | 003 |
| Item Nbr: | 113013 |
| Title: | [POT] |
| Dates: | 11/20/99 |
| Creator: | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | CHACO? |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE |

| Series Nbr: | 003 |
| Item Nbr: | 113014 |
| Title: | [POT] |
| Dates: | 11/20/99 |
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE

Series Nbr: 003  
Item Nbr: 113015  
Title: [BOWL]  
Dates: 11/22/99  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: TALUS UNIT  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003  
Item Nbr: 113016  
Title: [BOWL]  
Dates: 11/22/99  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: TALUS UNIT  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003  
Item Nbr: 113017  
Title: [BOWL]  
Dates: 11/22/99  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: TALUS UNIT  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003  
Item Nbr: 113018  
Title: [BOWL]  
Dates: 11/22/99  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003  
Item Nbr: 113019  
Title: [BOWL]  
Dates: 11/22/99  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003  
Item Nbr: 113020  
Title: [BOWL]  
Dates: 11/22/99  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113021
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113022
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113023
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113024
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113025
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113026
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM
Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113027
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 589
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113028
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 589
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113029
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113030
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113031
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113032
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113033
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113034
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1360
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113035
Title: [LADLE]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113036
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113037
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113038
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113039
Title: [OLLAR RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113040
Title: [OLLA RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113041
Title: [OLLA RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113042
Title: [OLLA RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113043
Title: [PITCHER FRAGMENT]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113044
Title: [PITCHER FRAGMENT]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113045
Title: [OLLA FRAGMENT RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113046
Title: [OLLA FRAGMENT RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113047
Title: [OLLA FRAGMENT RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113048
Title: [OLLA FRAGMENT RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113049
Title: [OLLA FRAGMENT RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113050
Title: [OLLA FRAGMENT RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113051
Title: [VESSEL FRAGMENT RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 629
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM
Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113052
Title: [VESSEL FRAGMENT RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 629
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113053
Title: [LADLE]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 629
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113054
Title: [LADLE]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 629
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113055
Title: [EFIGY]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 629
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113056
Title: [SHERD]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1632
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113057
Title: [EFIGY VESSEL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM
Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113058
Title: [EFFIGY VESSEL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 627
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113059
Title: [EFFIGY VESSEL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 627
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113060
Title: [EFFIGY]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 627
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113061
Title: [EFFIGY VESSEL FRAG]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113062
Title: [EFFIGY VESSEL FRAG]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113063
Title: [EFFIGY VESSEL FRAG]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113064
Title: [LADLE FRAG]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113065
Title: [EFFIGY VESSEL FRAG]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CLIFF TOP BEHIND CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113066
Title: [EFFIGY VESSEL FRAG]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 2521
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113067
Title: [EFFIGY VESSEL FRAG]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 2772
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113068
Title: [LADLE]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 627
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113069
Title: [LADLE FRAG RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/22/99
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113077
Title: [JAR FRAG]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113078
Title: [JAR FRAG]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113079
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1578 CCC SITE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113080
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1578 CCC SITE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113081
Title: [BOWL FRAG RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 625
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113082
Title: [CANTEEN]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[CANTEEN]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/22/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>KIN KLETSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[ARTIFACT]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/22/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>KIN KLETSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[ARTIFACT]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/22/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>KIN KLETSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[ARTIFACT]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/22/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>KIN KLETSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[ARTIFACT]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/22/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>KIN KLETSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[CANTEEN]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/22/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>TALUS UNIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Item Nbr: 113089
Title: [CANTEEN]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: TALUS UNIT
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113090
Title: CHACO POTTERY KIATUTHLANNA B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113091
Title: CHACO POTTERY RED MESA B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113092
Title: CHACO POTTERY ESCAVADA B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113093
Title: CHACO POTTERY MANCOS B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113094
Title: CHACO POTTERY GALLUP B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113095
Title: CHACO POTTERY MCELMO B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113096
Title: CHACO POTTERY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113097
Title: CHACO POTTERY TUSAYAN B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113098
Title: CHACO POTTERY MCELMO B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113099
Title: CHACO POTTERY MANCOS B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113100
Title: CHACO POTTERY MESA VERDE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113101
Title: CHACO POTTERY MESA VERDE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113102
Title: CHACO POTTERY RED MESA B&W?
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113103
Title: CHACO POTTERY RED MESA B&W?
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113104
Title: CHACO POTTERY GALLUP B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113105
Title: CHACO POTTERY UNKNOWN B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113106
Title: CHACO POTTERY UNKNOWN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113107
Title: CHACO POTTERY GALLINA B&W
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO POTTERY MCELMO B&amp;W?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>PALMER COLLECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO POTTERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PUEBLO ALTO FLUTEPLAYER HANDLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>PUEBLO ALTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PUEBLO ALTO FLUTEPLAYER HANDLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>PUEBLO ALTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PUEBLO ALTO FLUTEPLAYER HANDLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>PUEBLO ALTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>ALTO CLAY FIGURES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>PUEBLO ALTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. UNM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 003</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 113114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: ALTO CLAY DOLLS</td>
<td>Dates: 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. UNM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 003</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113115</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: ALTO HANDS HANDLE</td>
<td>Dates: 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. UNM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 003</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113116</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: ALTO HANDS HANDLE</td>
<td>Dates: 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. UNM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 003</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113117</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: UNKNOWN LADLE</td>
<td>Dates: 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. UNM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 003</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113118</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: KIN KLETSO LADLE</td>
<td>Dates: 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. UNM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 003</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO SHERD</td>
<td>Dates: 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. UNM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| Series Nbr: 003 | Item Nbr: 113120 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Creator</th>
<th>Phys Desc</th>
<th>Summary Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHACO DUCK POT</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE, UNM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHACO CLAY - BIRD</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE, UNM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHACO POT</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>MAXWELL MUSEUM</td>
<td>1 SLIDE, MAXWELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILD'S SANDALS</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>MAXWELL MUSEUM</td>
<td>1 SLIDE, MAXWELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDALS</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>MAXWELL MUSEUM</td>
<td>1 SLIDE, MAXWELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOT SHERD NEAR 102</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 SLIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHACO POTTERY</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113127
Title: CHACO POTTERY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113128
Title: CHACO POTTERY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PALMER COLLECTION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. PALMER COLLECTION

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113129
Title: EAST OF CHETRO SHERD
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113130
Title: CHACO MCELMO BLACK ON WHITE 1100-1200 A.D.
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113131
Title: GALLUP BLACK ON WHITE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113132
Title: PUERCO ESCALADA BLACK ON WHITE 1030-1175 A.D.
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113133
Title: RED MESA BLACK ON WHITE 850-1050 A.D.
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113134
Title: WHITE MOUND BLACK ON WHITE 650-850 AD
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113135
Title: [EXHIBIT]
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113136
Title: ARROWHEADS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113137
Title: EFFIGIES
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113138
Title: DUCK POTS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 003</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113139</th>
<th>Title: LADLES</th>
<th>Dates: 2001</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 003</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 113140</td>
<td>Title: TALL POTS</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 003</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 113141</td>
<td>Title: POTS &amp; CYLINDER</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 003</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 113142</td>
<td>Title: CORRAGATED POTS</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 003</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 113143</td>
<td>Title: BOWLS</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 003</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 113144</td>
<td>Title: CUP</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item Nbr: 113145
Title: CUP/POT
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113146
Title: BOWL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113147
Title: SHELLS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO VISITORS CENTER
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO VISITORS CENTER

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113148
Title: [JAR]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: BC 51, 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113149
Title: [PITCHER]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE, PRESUMELY CHACO

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113150
Title: [JAR]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: BC 51, 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113151
Title: [CUP]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE, PRESUMELY CHACO

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113152
Title: [DUCK POT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE, PRESUMELY CHACO

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113153
Title: [SEED JAR]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 699
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113154
Title: [VESSEL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE, PRESUMELY CHACO

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113155
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113156
Title: [PITCHER RECONSTRUCTION]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: TALUS UNIT 29SJ 1930
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113157
Title: [CUP]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE, PRESUMELY CHACO

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113158
Title: [PITCHER]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: TALUS UNIT 29SJ 1930
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113159
Title: [PITCHER]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: BC 51, 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113160
Title: [PITCHER FRAGMENT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE, PRESUMELY CHACO

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113161
Title: [DUCK POT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM. NO PROVIENCE, PRESUMELY CHACO

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113162
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM
Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113163
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113164
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113165
Title: [ARTIFACT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 629
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113166
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113167
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1475 SURFACE
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113168
Title: [POT]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 395
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003
Item Nbr: 113169
Title: [POT]  
Dates: 11/22/99  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO  
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003  
Item Nbr: 113170  
Title: [BOWL]  
Dates: 11/22/99  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1090 SURFACE  
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003  
Item Nbr: 113171  
Title: [POT]  
Dates: 11/22/99  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO  
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 003  
Item Nbr: 113172  
Title: [LADLE]  
Dates: 11/22/99  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO  
Summary Notes: 1 PRINT, 1 NEG; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM
Collection/Series: 0009/004
Series Title: SERIES IV: FAJADA

Accession: CHCU-00858 Catalog Nbr: CHCU 113101
Inclusive Dates: 1978-2005

Scope: COLOUR SLIDES: NEGS 113173-113209 PAPER CONTACT SHEET IN DOCUMENT BOX; SLIDES IN COLD STORAGE; DIGITAL IMAGES ON P DRIVE

Arrangement: ORIGINAL ORDER BY NEG #

Provenance: JANE KOLBER
Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113173
Title: CHACO [FAJADA IN DISTANCE]
Dates: 3/97
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113174
Title: FAJADA
Dates: 3/97
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113175
Title: FAJADA
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113176
Title: FAJADA & VISITORS CENTER FROM UNA VIDA PANEL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113177
Title: FAJADA
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113178
Title: FAJADA & CHACRA
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 113179
Title: CHACO & FAJADA
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113180
Title: GUARDIAN OF THE FAJADA CHIMNEY & ROPE
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113181
Title: FAJADA
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113182
Title: FAJADA
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113183
Title: FAJADA SUNSET
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113184
Title: FAJADA
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113186
Title: FAJADA SUNSET
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113188
Title: FAJADA & MOON
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113189
Title: FAJADA BUTTE
Dates: 1980
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113190
Title: FAJADA
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113192
Title: FAJADA DESCENT
Dates: 1980
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113193
Title: SUNSET ON FAJADA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113194
Title: CHACRA MESAS & FAJADA
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113195
Title: FAJADA CLOUDS
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113196
Title: FAJADA SEASONAL CALENDAR
Dates: UNKNOWN
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA, SUNDAgger, SOLstice MARKer
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004
Item Nbr: 113197
Title: FAJADA IN FALL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>004</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>113198</th>
<th>Title: FAJADA SPIRAL - LIGHT BELOW</th>
<th>Dates: UNKNOWN</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: FAJADA, SUNDAGGER, SOLSTICE MARKER</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>004</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113199</td>
<td>Title: FAJADA SPIRAL - LIGHT LEAVING</td>
<td>Dates: UNKNOWN</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: FAJADA, SUNDAGGER, SOLSTICE MARKER</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>004</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113200</td>
<td>Title: FAJADA WINTER SOLSTICE</td>
<td>Dates: UNKNOWN</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: FAJADA, SUNDAGGER, SOLSTICE MARKER</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>004</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113201</td>
<td>Title: FAJADA IN FALL</td>
<td>Dates: 2000</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: FAJADA</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>004</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113202</td>
<td>Title: FAJADA CHART</td>
<td>Dates: UNKNOWN</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: FAJADA</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>004</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113203</td>
<td>Title: FAJADA IN FALL</td>
<td>Dates: 2000</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: FAJADA</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 004  
Item Nbr: 113204  
Title: FAJADA CHART  
Dates: UNKNOWN  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: FAJADA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004  
Item Nbr: 113205  
Title: FAJADA  
Dates: 1998?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: FAJADA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004  
Item Nbr: 113206  
Title: FAJADA FROM ABOVE WIJIJI  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: FAJADA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004  
Item Nbr: 113207  
Title: FAJADA  
Dates: 2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: FAJADA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004  
Item Nbr: 113208  
Title: FAJADA  
Dates: 2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: FAJADA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 004  
Item Nbr: 113209  
Title: FAJADA  
Dates: 2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: FAJADA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Collection/Series: 0009/005
Series Title: SERIES V: PEOPLE & RECORDING

Accession: CHCU-00858  Catalog Nbr: CHCU 113101
Inclusive Dates: 1976-2005?

Scope: COLOUR SLIDES: NEGS 113210-113378; 113558-113579 PAPER CONTACT SHEET IN DOCUMENT BOX; SLIDES IN COLD STORAGE; DIGITAL IMAGES ON P DRIVE

Arrangement: ORIGINAL ORDER BY NEG #

Provenance: JANE KOLBER
Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113210
Title: MARY & CHARLES DRAWING STACKED SQUAW DANCE
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113211
Title: DONNA, SALLY & JIM MCLAUGHLIN, QUENTIN BAKER
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113212
Title: QUENTIN & SCOTT
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113213
Title: [NO TITLE]
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. Jane and ?

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113214
Title: ME [JANE KOLBER] AT CHACO 1379
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1379?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113215
Title: MELANIE YAZZIE, MARTY CAMPBELL
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 113216
Title: SALLY & JIM MCLAUGHLIN
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113217
Title: TOUR OF KIDS
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 540?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113218
Title: TEAM DONNA, CHARLES, SCOTT
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 530?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113219
Title: CHARLES & MARTY
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1379?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113220
Title: REED HALLOCK, JACKY DEVOE
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113221
Title: OUR TEAM
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1379?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113222
Title: CHARLES, QUENTIN, MARTY, MELANIE, DONNA
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1379?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113223
Title: OUR TEAM
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1379?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113224
Title: MELANIE & MARTY
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113225
Title: MARTIN CAMPBELL
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113226
Title: MELANIE YAZZIE
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113227
Title: MELANIE
Dates: 10/98
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113228
Title: MELAINE
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113229
Title: CHARLES, MARIE DRAWING CHACRA HORSE PANEL
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113230
Title: DONNA, MELAINE, MARTY, MONICA, SCOTT, SUE, DAN
Dates: 3/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113231
Title: CREW WORKING BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 3/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113232
Title: JIM MCLAUGHLIN
Dates: 3/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113233
Title: DAN PREY
Dates: 3/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113234
Title: RAMONA, DONNA, PHOEBE, MARILYN
Dates: 3/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113235
Title: RAMONA MARTINEZ
Dates: 3/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113236
Title: WERRITOS [RINCON] & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK IN DISTANCE, MARY & CHARLES DRAWING STACKED SQUAW DANCE
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113237
Title: STACKED SQUAW DANCE, CHARLES & MARY DRAWING
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113238
Title: STACKED SQUAW DANCE, CHARLES & MARY DRAWING
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113239
Title: LIZ & GENE
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113240
Title: BOB BURTON, DAVE BRUGGE
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113241
Title: KIN KLITZIN, [DICK & JANE] PADBERG, [DONNA] YODER
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113242
Title: MARY JORDAN, DONNA YODER - MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113243
Title: CHACO BEHIND CHETRO KETL - RECORDING
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113244
Title: CHACO BEHIND CHETRO - HOLE & LINE PANEL WITH STRING GRID
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113245
Title: CHACO BEHIND CHETRO KETL - CHARLES, MARIE DRAWING WITH STRING GRID
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113246
Title: MARY JORDAN - MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 005</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113247</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> COMPLEX PANEL WITH FOLDING RULERS</td>
<td><strong>Dates:</strong> 2005?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td><strong>Phys Desc:</strong> WEST OF HUNGO PAVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary Notes:</strong> 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 005</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113248</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> CHACO SECLUSION PLACE, AUDREY MARTINEZ</td>
<td><strong>Dates:</strong> 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td><strong>Phys Desc:</strong> CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary Notes:</strong> 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 005</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113249</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> CHACO SECLUSION PLACE? AUDREY MARTINEZ</td>
<td><strong>Dates:</strong> 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td><strong>Phys Desc:</strong> CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary Notes:</strong> 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 005</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> MIKE COBURN, AUDREY MARTINEZ</td>
<td><strong>Dates:</strong> 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td><strong>Phys Desc:</strong> CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary Notes:</strong> 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 005</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113251</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> JANE &amp; ERIC POLINGYOUMA</td>
<td><strong>Dates:</strong> 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td><strong>Phys Desc:</strong> CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary Notes:</strong> 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 005</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113252</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> JANE &amp; ERIC POLINGYOUMA</td>
<td><strong>Dates:</strong> 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td><strong>Phys Desc:</strong> CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary Notes:</strong> 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Series Nbr: 005 | Item Nbr: 113253 |
Title: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI, JANET LEVER
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113254
Title: RUSS BODNAR ABOVE CEMETARY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WETHERILL CEMETARY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113255
Title: RUSS BODNAR ABOVE CEMETARY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WETHERILL CEMETARY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113256
Title: PECOS CONFERENCE, WERRITOS-WETHERILL KILLING
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113257
Title: PECOS - INTO WERRITOS
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113258
Title: BOB BURTON, DAVE BRUGGE - MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113259
Title: BOB BURTON, DAVE BRUGGE - MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113260
Title: TONY HULL & GROUP - MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113261
Title: BAKERS, JANET LEVER, MIKE RIDDLE - MOCKINGBIRD CHACO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113262
Title: TONY HULL - MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113263
Title: DAVE BRUGGE
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113264
Title: ME [JANE KOLBER] AT QUETZAL PUEBLO MAIDEN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113265
Title: ME [JANE KOLBER], PARROT & MAIDEN
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113272
Title: SUE, DONNA [YODER] & MARION ROWE RECORDING ABOVE CEMETARY
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WETHERILL CEMETARY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113273
Title: PAM BAKER
Dates: UNKNOWN
Creator: GEORGE OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113274
Title: JUSTIN WHITE - UNA VIDA
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNA VIDA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113275
Title: JUSTIN WHITE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113276
Title: JUSTIN WHITE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113277
Title: DON WEAVER & PAM BAKER, STRING GRID
Dates: UNKNOWN
Creator: GEORGE OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr: 113278</th>
<th>Title: DON WEAVER COOKING</th>
<th>Dates: 2001</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr: 113279</td>
<td>Title: MATTHEW, RAMONA BEGAY-MARTINEZ</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr: 113280</td>
<td>Title: GB CORNUCOPIA - KIN KLETSO</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr: 113281</td>
<td>Title: GEORGE OGURA, CRACK IN ROCK - WIJIJI TRAIL</td>
<td>Dates: 2002</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: WIJIJI</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr: 113282</td>
<td>Title: OUR TEAM, BEST PHOTO</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. ME [JANE KOLBER], PETER WELSH, JENNY HUANG, REX WEEKS, DONNA YODER, DON WEAVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr: 113283</td>
<td>Title: OUR TEAM</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. ME [JANE KOLBER], PETER WELSH, JENNY HUANG, REX WEEKS, DONNA YODER, DON WEAVER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item Nbr: 113284
Title: RUSS BODNAR, DABNEY FORD
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1932
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113285
Title: GEORGE OGURA - WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113286
Title: RUSS BODNAR STAIRWAY 885
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 885?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113287
Title: DON WEAVER, PETER WELSH
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1948?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113288
Title: DON WEAVER, PETER WELSH - HIGH PANEL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1948?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113289
Title: JENNY HUANG RECORDING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113290
Title: CASA SOMBREADA, REX WEEKS RECORDING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CASA SOMBREADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113291
Title: PAINTED HUNTING SCENE, JENNY RECORDING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113292
Title: PAINTED HUNTING SCENE, USING LITE DISC
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113293
Title: REX WEEKS AT FLUTE PLAYER ROCK
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113294
Title: ME [JANE KOLBER AT] FERTILITY SPOT
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 300?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113295
Title: YEI'I IN STRING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113296
Title: CHACO 1706 STRING GRID
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1706?
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113297
Title: ANNA LAWRIE CLIMBING DOWN, WEST OF KIN KLETSA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113298
Title: ANNA LAWRIE - HIGH PANEL, WEST OF KIN KLETSA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113299
Title: ANNA LAWRIE, DON WEAVER RECORDING ABOVE CEMETARY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WETHERILL CEMETARY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113300
Title: ANNA LAWRIE RECORDING ABOVE CEMETARY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WETHERILL CEMETARY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113301
Title: ANNA LAWRIE RECORDING ABOVE CEMETARY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WETHERILL CEMETARY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113302
Title: ANNA LAWRIE RECORDING ABOVE CEMETARY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WETHERILL CEMETARY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113303
Title: ANNA LAWRIE RECORDING ABOVE CEMETARY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WETHERILL CEMETARY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113304
Title: RUSS BODNAR, DON WEAVER ABOVE CEMETARY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WETHERILL CEMETARY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113305
Title: DARLENE, DONNA [YODER], CESAR QUIJADA RECORDING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113306
Title: STRING GRID OVER HORSE & RIDERS - NAVAHO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113307
Title: DONNA YODER AT COMPUTER AT CHACO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113308
Title: DESIREE WERITO WITH T-SHIRT OF GREAT GRANDFATHER
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113101
Title: PHOEBE & DESIREE WERITO. CRARP 1 ABOVE KIN NAHASBAS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN NAHASBAS
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113310
Title: GINA TAYLOR & ME [JANE KOLBER] RECORDING WITH STRING GRID & LIGHT DISC
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113311
Title: VALJEAN UNDER PANEL NEAR 400 BEHIND RINCONADA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113312
Title: DARLENE, GINA, CESAR, DONNA RECORDING AT CHACO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113313
Title: HOPIs, RUSS PANEL BY NORTH GATE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113314
Title: WILTON & [BLANK], CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 113315
Title: CLAY HAMILTON
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113316
Title: CLAY HAMILTON, WILTON BY NORTH GATE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113317
Title: RUSS & WILTON, NORTH GATE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113318
Title: WILTON & CLAY HAMILTON UNDER PORN PANEL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113319
Title: VALJEAN, WILTON & CLAY HAMILTON LOOKING AT PORN PANEL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113320
Title: HOPI ELDER WRITING AT SITE BY NORTH GATE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113321
Title: WILTON WITH STONE SQUARE UNDER PORN PANEL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113322
Title: VALJEAN ABOVE KIN KLETSO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113323
Title: PAM BAKER & GEORGE OGURA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113324
Title: PAM BAKER & GEORGE OGURA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113325
Title: PAM & QUENT BAKER
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113326
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI RECORDING
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113327
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI RECORDING
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113328
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI RECORDING
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113329
Title: GB [CORNUCOPIA], GARY, DON W. BEHIND WIJIJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113330
Title: GB CORNUCOPIA POINTING FROM SUN WATCHING STATION AT WIJIJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113331
Title: GB CORNUCOPIA AT WIJIJI SUN WATCHING STATION
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113332
Title: GB CORNUCOPIA POITING TO WHERE SUN RISES IN GAP ON WINTER SOLSTICE FROM WIJIJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113333
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI, DON WEAVER RECORDING
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113334
Title: TEAM WORKING, WIJIJI TRAIL. GEORGE, PAM, QUENT, DONNA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113335
Title: WIJIJI FROM CLIFF
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113336
Title: ME [JANE KOLBER] RECORDING WITH STRING GRID
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113337
Title: RESTORATION CREW, RAILROAD PANEL
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113338
Title: RECORDING, WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113339
Title: HORSE RIDER, BOW & BIT CLOSE UP, STRING GRID - WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113340
Title: RAMONA & FAJADA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: FAJADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113341
Title: GEORGE OGURA PHOTOGRAPHING FLOWERS - WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113342
Title: YVONNE SUINA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: LARGO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113343
Title: YVONNE SUINA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: LARGO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113344
Title: YVONNE SUINA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: LARGO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113345
Title: CHERYL & EVELYN
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 113346
Title: CHERYL & EVELYN
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113347
Title: RECORDING & REFLECTING - MOCKINGBIRD
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113348
Title: YVONNE, DONNA, SCOTT, GEORGE, MONICA - CLY'S CANYON
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CLY'S CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113349
Title: MONICA WADSWORTH
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113350
Title: GINA TAYLOR, [JANE KOLBER], DONNA YODER, DARLENE [BRINKERHOFF?] - MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113351
Title: MONICA, SCOTT, [JANE KOLBER], GEORGE, DONNA
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113352
Title: MONICA WADSWORTH, SCOTT SEIBEL, GEORGE OGURA, DONNA YODER - WIJJI TRAIL
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113353
Title: GEORGE OGURA ASLEEP
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113354
Title: GEORGE OGURA, DONNA YODER PHOTOGRAPHING
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113355
Title: PETER MCKENNA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PECOS
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113356
Title: PETER MCKENNA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PECOS
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113357
Title: RUSS BODNAR, DOWNTOWN CHACO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113358
Title: MONICA WADSWORTH
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113359
Title: PAM BAKER & [POLLY] SCHAAFSMAS, DIVIDED BOULDER WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113360
Title: SUNSET ON EQUINOX, DIVIDED BOULDER, PUTTING CHEEK ON SPIRAL
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113361
Title: SUNSET ON EQUINOX, DIVIDED BOULDER WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113362
Title: POLLY SCHAAFSMAS WEST OF WIJIJI, DIVIDED BOULDER
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113363
Title: [POLLY] SCHAAFSMAS WEST OF WIJIJI, DIVIDED BOULDER
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113364
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI, DIVIDED BOULDER
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113365
Title: POLLY SCHAAFSMAS SQUAW DANCE PANEL WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113366
Title: KURT & POLLY SCHAAFSMAS, BLOOMING TUMBLEWEED
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113367
Title: MICHELLE, PAM, QUENT, DONNA [YODER] - WEST MESA
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113368
Title: HUGH ROGERS & CHACO GROUP - DINETAH
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: DINETAH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113369
Title: ROGER [MOORE], DONNA [YODER], DABNEY [FORD]
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113370
Title: ROGER [MOORE], DABNEY FORD
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113371  
Title: GEORGE OGURA WEST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Dates: 2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113372  
Title: ANN PHILIPS, BARBARA BANE, VANDALIZED SITE BEING DRAWN  
Dates: 2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: 29SJ 543?  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113373  
Title: ANN PHILIPS, BARBARA BANE, VANDALIZED SITE BEING DRAWN  
Dates: 2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: 29SJ 543?  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113374  
Title: KIRK PETERSON & MUG BOARD EAST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Dates: 2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113375  
Title: RESTORATION CREW  
Dates: 2003?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113376  
Title: RESTORATION CREW  
Dates: 2003?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113377  
Title: RESTORATION CREW  
Dates: 2003?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113378  
Title: RESTORATION CREW  
Dates: 2003?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113558  
Title: PAUL STEED, HEARTH. ASNM-RAFS  
Dates: 1976  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113559  
Title: PENASCO BLANCO, CHACO RIVER - PAUL STEED. ASNM-RAFS  
Dates: 1978  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PENASCO BLANCO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113560  
Title: RAY POORE, REED HALLOCK, PAUL STEED. ASNM-RAFS  
Dates: 1979  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113561  
Title: OWEN SEVERENCE, CECILE KERN. ASNM-RAFS  
Dates: 1977  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005  
Item Nbr: 113562
Title: DONNA YODER, OLD PUEBLO ALTO. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113563
Title: DONNA YODER, KIN KLITZIN. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLITZIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113564
Title: PAUL STEED, [LEO HYS?], DONNA YODER BEHIND RINCONADA. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1981
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RINCONADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113565
Title: JACKY DEVDE, REED HALLOCK, FLUTE PLAYER ROCK. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113566
Title: JUNE & BILL CROWDER. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1980?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113567
Title: PAUL STEED, REED HALLOCK, RAY POORE, DONNA YODER. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113568
Title: OWEN SEVERENCE. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113569
Title: REED HALLOCK, DONNA YODER, JACKY, RAY POORE, JOAN. TSIN KLIZHIN.
ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113570
Title: HELEN & JAY CROTTY, PUEBLO PINTADO. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1980?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113571
Title: CAVE - PAUL STEED, RAY POORE, BILL SUNDT. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113572
Title: OWEN SEVERENCE, CECILE KERN. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113573
Title: SOMBREATA - PAUL STEED, LEO HYS[?], DONNA. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1981?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: SOMBREATA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113574
Title: CAVE - PAUL STEED, RAY POORE, DONNA YODER, OWEN SEVERENCE. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113575
Title: KIN KLIZHIN - PAUL STEED, RAY POORE. ASNM-RAFS
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLIZHIN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113576
Title: OLD PUEBLO ALTO - DONNA YODER, DON ENGLISHMAN, PAUL BUCKERMAN
Dates: 1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO ALTO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113577
Title: MARY JORDAN, MELANIE YAZZIE
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MARY JORDAN, MELANIE YAZZIE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113578
Title: HELEN & JAY CROTTRY, NAN BAIN. ASNM RAFS REUNION
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HELEN & JAY CROTTRY, NAN BAIN. ASNM RAFS REUNION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 005
Item Nbr: 113579
Title: ASNM-RAFS REUNION
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ASNM-RAFS REUNION
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Collection/Series: 0009/006
Series Title: SERIES VI: [SITES & AREAS]

Accession: CHCU-00858  Catalog Nbr: CHCU 113101

Inclusive Dates: 1975-2006

Scope: COLOUR SLIDES: NEGS 113592-114224  PAPER CONTACT SHEET IN DOCUMENT BOX; SLIDES IN COLD STORAGE; DIGITAL IMAGES ON P DRIVE

Arrangement: ORGANIZED BY SITE/AREA - ORIGINAL ORDER JANE'S DIVISIONS: GALLO WASH, HUNGO PAVI, KIN KLETSO, MOCKINGBIRD CANYON, WERITO'S RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK, PUEBLO BONITO, PETROGLYPH TRAIL, OTHER RA, CHACRA MESA, WIJIJI, UNKNOWN LOCATIONS

Provenance: JANE KOLBER

Notes: J.K. DIDN'T NAME THIS SERIES, RATHER IT REPRESENTS A NB OF SLIDES THAT WERE DIVIDED BY SITE, SOMETIMES BY TRAIL AND CANYON.
|----------------|-----------------|---------------------------------------|-------------|----------------------|----------------------|-------------------------|

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113593</th>
<th>Title: SPIRALS REWORKED</th>
<th>Dates: 2001</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: GALLO WASH</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

|----------------|-----------------|--------------------------|-------------|----------------------|---------------------------------|-------------------------|

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113595</th>
<th>Title: PIEDRA SOL DRAWING</th>
<th>Dates: 1999</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: GALLO WASH</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113596</th>
<th>Title: TAILED SPIRALS BEHIND CHETRO KETL</th>
<th>Dates: 1999</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: GALLO WASH</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113597</th>
<th>Title: FLUTE PLAYER, DRAWING NEAR RESIDENCES</th>
<th>Dates: 2000</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: GALLO WASH</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113598</th>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Dates:</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc:</th>
<th>Summary Notes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113598
Title: GLYPHS WEST OF CEMETERY  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113599  
Title: ABOVE CEMETERY GALLERY 5 PANEL A  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1938?, GALLO WASH  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113600  
Title: SPIRALS  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113601  
Title: APPENDIXED SPIRAL  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113602  
Title: SOMBREATA DRAWING  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400?, GALLO WASH  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113603  
Title: CHACO CANYON  
Dates: 1976  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113604  
Title: HUGE ANTHRO EAST OF CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113605  
Title: SPIRALS  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113606  
Title: GALLO OR TRAIL  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113607  
Title: [SWIRL]  
Dates: 1998  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113608  
Title: [29SJ] 1938 GALLERY 5 PANEL D  
Dates: 3/13/01  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113609  
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI  
Dates: 4/02  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH, WIJIJI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113610  
Title: SPIRALS  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113611
Title: WIJIJI
Dates: 4/02
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH, WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113612
Title: [29SJ] 520 BOULDER 2 - SPLAY-LEGGED SPIRALS ZIGZAG
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113613
Title: [29SJ] 520 BOULDER 2 - INTERLOCKING SPIRALS
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113614
Title: [29SJ] 400 SOMBREATA, SPIRAL & BIRD
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113615
Title: [29SJ] 555 - EAST OF PARK?
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113616
Title: BOTTOM OF FLUTE PLAYER ROCK
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[29SJ] 1944 - PORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>GALLO WASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>SPIRAL, SHELTER WEST OF HUNGO PAVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>GALLO WASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>HUNGO PAVI [29SJ] 1918 [SPIRAL]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>GALLO WASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CONCENTRIC CIRCLES EAST OF HUNGO PAVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2005?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>GALLO WASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[POT] SJ 699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/20/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>GALLO WASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[BOWL] PUEBLO ALTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>11/20/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>GALLO WASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE; CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113623
Title: CRACKED SPIRAL WEST OF HUNGO PAVI [29SJ] 1909/1910?
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113624
Title: SPIRALS WEST OF HUNGO PAVI [29SJ] 1909/1910?
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113625
Title: HIGH PANEL WEST OF POINT [29SJ] 1908 WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113626
Title: [29SJ] 530 LETTERS WITH TOOL
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113627
Title: ANOTHER LANGUAGE
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113628
Title: INCISING
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Title: CHACO GALLO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113630
Title: INCISED LINES
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113631
Title: GALLO HORSE
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113632
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113633
Title: RED PAINT
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113634
Title: GALLO ROAD TO WIJIJI
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113635
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Item Nbr: 113654
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113655
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113656
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113657
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113658
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113659
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113660
Title: FAJADA
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113661
Title: GALLO EQUINOX
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113662
Title: GALLO EQUINOX
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113663
Title: GALLO EQUINOX
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113664
Title: GALLO EQUINOX
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113665
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113666
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113673
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113674
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113675
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113676
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113677
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113678
Title: [29SJ] 540 RED FLUTE PLAYERS
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113679
Title: PEE WEE'S PLAYHOUSE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113680
Title: GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113681
Title: SPIRAL AT SUNRISE ON SUMMER SOLSTICE, PEE WEE'S PLAYHOUSE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113682
Title: SPIRAL AT SUNRISE ON SUMMER SOLSTICE, PEE WEE'S PLAYHOUSE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113683
Title: SPIRAL AT SUNRISE ON SUMMER SOLSTICE, PEE WEE'S PLAYHOUSE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113684
Title: PEE WEE'S PLAYHOUSE, LUCINDA
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113685
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113692
Title: CHACO
Dates: 3/1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113693
Title: CHACO
Dates: 3/1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113694
Title: CHACO
Dates: 3/1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113695
Title: RESTROOM BOULDER
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113696
Title: RESTROOM BOULDER
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113697
Title: RESTROOM BOULDER
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: GALLO WASH
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113704
Title: FEET (16 TOED) & ANIMAL [29SJ] 266
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113705
Title: HIGH PATINA PANEL WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113706
Title: HIGH SPLAY-LEGGED WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113707
Title: HIGH SPLAY-LEGGED WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113708
Title: HAND - DOT PATTERNS WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113709
Title: FLUTE PLAYER PLAYING INTO CRACK WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 113710
Title: FLUTE PLAYER ROCK SETTING, WERITOS RINCON
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113711
Title: HIGH PANEL AT POINT [29SJ] 1907/1908 WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113712
Title: HIGH PANEL AT POINT [29SJ] 1907/1908 WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113713
Title: WALL & PANEL [29SJ] 266 WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113714
Title: MAN IN MAZE? WEST OF WALL [29SJ] 266 WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113715
Title: WEST OF WALL [29SJ] 266 WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113716
Title: BIG PANEL [29SJ] 266 WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113717
Title: PANEL ABOVE PEDESTAL [29SJ] 1909 OR 1910. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113718
Title: PANEL ABOVE PEDESTAL, WINGS OR HANDS ON HIPS. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113719
Title: PANEL ABOVE PEDESTAL, WINGS OR HANDS ON HIPS. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113720
Title: RECTANGLES OR SANDALS WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113721
Title: IN SHELTER [29SJ] 1910
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113722
Title: IN SHELTER [29SJ] 1910
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113723
Title: CRACKED SPIRAL [29SJ] 1909 OR 1910
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113724
Title: COMPLEX PANEL ON PATINA
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113725
Title: SPIRAL PANEL [29SJ] 1909/1910?
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113726
Title: SPIRAL WITH HOLES
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113727
Title: HIGH SPLAY - LEGGED
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113728
Title: HIGH PATINA PANEL PECKING & SCRATCHING
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113729  
Title: SETTING OF HIGH PATINATED PANEL  
Dates: 2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113730  
Title: SMALL CEREMONIAL SMOOTHED FIGURES  
Dates: 2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113731  
Title: HIGH PANEL AT POINT [29SJ] 1907/1908 KIRK PETERSON  
Dates: 2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113732  
Title: CEREMONIAL FIGURES  
Dates: 2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113733  
Title: CEREMONIAL FIGURES  
Dates: 2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113734  
Title: CEREMONIAL FIGURES ON SMOOTH FLAT AREA  
Dates: 2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113735
Title: [29SJ] 1908 ROAD, TIERED SQUAW DANCE SITE
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113736
Title: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113737
Title: CEREMONIAL FIGURES
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113738
Title: LINE OF HORSES ON GROUND LINE
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113739
Title: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113740
Title: ROW OF HORSES ON GROUND LINE
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113741
Title: HORSES ON LINE, OUTLINED SANDAL
Dates: 2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113742
Title: HORSES ON LINE, OUTLINED SANDAL PRINT
Dates: 2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113743
Title: CLOSE UP HORSES ON LINE
Dates: 2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113744
Title: HORSES ON LINE
Dates: 2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113745
Title: HORSES ON LINE
Dates: 2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113746
Title: HORSES ON LINE
Dates: 2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113747
Title: HIGH FIGURES, AT POINT
Dates: 2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113748
Title: FLUTE PLAYER ET AL
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113749
Title: RUIN & LINE OF ANIMALS
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113750
Title: LINE OF ANIMALS, HANDS
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113751
Title: ANIMALS
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113752
Title: SITE OF CACHE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113753
Title: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113754
Title: POTSHerd
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113755
Title: BEHIND HUNGO PAVI, SPIRAL & GRAFITTI
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113756
Title: SPLAYED-LEGGED & BIPED
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113757
Title: HIGH PANEL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113758
Title: FROM HIGH PANEL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113759
Title: JANET LEVER WORKING, HIGH UP PANEL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113760
Title: STAIN & DOTTED SPIRAL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: BEHIND HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113761
Title: 2 MASKS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: BEHIND HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113762
Title: MASK
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113763
Title: [29SJ] 263
Dates: 2006
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113764
Title: [29SJ] 263, REX WEEKS
Dates: 2006
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113765
Title: [29SJ] 1911 REX WEEKS
Dates: 2006
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113766
Title: [29SJ] 1911
Dates: 2006
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113767
Title: WALL WITH THREE TECHNIQUES, OUTSIDE SHELTER
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113768
Title: INTERLOCKING CORNERS, SHELTER
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: SHELTER WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113769
Title: ANIMAL, SHELTER
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: SHELTER WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113770
Title: LONG TAILED ANIMALS, DOTS
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: SHELTER WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113771
Title: LONG HORNED ANIMAL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: SHELTER WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113772
Title: LONG HORNED QUADRAPED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates:</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>SHELTER WEST OF HUNGO PAVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Series Nbr: | 006 |
| Item Nbr: | 113773 |
| Title: | SPIRAL |
| Dates: | 2000 |
| Creator: | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | SHELTER WEST OF HUNGO PAVI |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. |

| Series Nbr: | 006 |
| Item Nbr: | 113774 |
| Title: | ANTHRO/BIRD |
| Dates: | 2000 |
| Creator: | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | SHELTER WEST OF HUNGO PAVI |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. |

| Series Nbr: | 006 |
| Item Nbr: | 113775 |
| Title: | SQUARE WORKED STONE BELOW PORN PANEL |
| Dates: | 2000 |
| Creator: | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | KIN KLETSO |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. |

| Series Nbr: | 006 |
| Item Nbr: | 113776 |
| Title: | SQUARE BLOCK UNDER PORN PANEL |
| Dates: | 2000 |
| Creator: | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | KIN KLETSO |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. |

| Series Nbr: | 006 |
| Item Nbr: | 113777 |
| Title: | BIRD HEADED FIGURE |
| Dates: | 2000 |
| Creator: | KOLBER, JANE |
Phys Desc: EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113779
Title: [FIGURE]
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113780
Title: SPLANGED LEGGED
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113781
Title: COMPLEX ZIGZAG
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113782
Title: GALLERY 7, PANEL A [29SJ] 1942
Dates: 10/22/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113783
Title: EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113784
Title: FLUTE PLAYER, ANIMALS
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Dates:</th>
<th>Creator:</th>
<th>Phys Desc:</th>
<th>Summary Notes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td>113785</td>
<td>IN CENTER</td>
<td>2005?</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>EAST OF KIN KLETSO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td>113786</td>
<td>SCRATCHED RED FIGURE UNDER PORN PANEL</td>
<td>2005?</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>EAST OF KIN KLETSO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td>113787</td>
<td>SCRATCHED RED FIGURE UNDER PORN PANEL</td>
<td>2005?</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>EAST OF KIN KLETSO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td>113788</td>
<td>ANIMAL?</td>
<td>2005?</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>EAST OF KIN KLETSO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td>113789</td>
<td>GROOVES, GRID, DOT PATTERN</td>
<td>2005?</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>EAST OF KIN KLETSO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td>113790</td>
<td>BROKEN GLYPHS</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>EAST OF KIN KLETSO</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113791  
Title: PORN PANEL  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: EAST OF KIN KLETSO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113792  
Title: COMPLEX PANEL  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: EAST OF KIN KLETSO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113793  
Title: SITE OF PORN PANEL  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113794  
Title: PORN PANEL  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113795  
Title: PORN PANEL  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113796  
Title: PORN PANEL  
Dates: 1975  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113797
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113810
Title: HIGH COMPLEX PANEL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113811
Title: HIGH COMPLEX PANEL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WEST OF KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113812
Title: [29SJ] 393 ABSTRACT PANEL NEAR KIN KLETSO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113813
Title: STRANGE CREATURE
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN KLETSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113814
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113815
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 113822
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113823
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113824
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113825
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113826
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113827
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113828
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113829
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113830
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113831
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113832
Title: SHARP TOOL?
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113833
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113834
Title: PAINTED HANDS MORNINGSTAR CANYON
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113835
Title: HAND CAVE
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113836
Title: PAINTED HANDS
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113837
Title: PLAINS SQUAW DANCE
Dates: 1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113838
Title: DUMP MORNINGSTAR CANYON
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113839
Title: DUMP MORNINGSTAR CANYON
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113840
Title: DUMP MORNINGSTAR CANYON
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113841  
Title: DUMP MORNINGSTAR CANYON  
Dates: 1976  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113842  
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Dates: 3/97  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113843  
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Dates: 3/97  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113844  
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Dates: 3/97  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113845  
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Dates: 3/97  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113846  
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Dates: 3/97  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113847</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 1978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: WERRITOS RINCON, NAVAJO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 1978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113849</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 3/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113850</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 1976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113852</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113853</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113854
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113855
Title: IN FRONT OF FLUTEPLAYER ROCK, FAINT FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113856
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113857
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113858
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113859
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113860
Title: SHOOTER
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113861
Title: ANIMALS
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113862
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113863
Title: REPECKED
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113864
Title: HUNGO PAVI. DONNA [YODER], JIM & SALLY MCLAUGHLIN, SUE PEREEZA, DON WEAVER
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113865
Title: REPECKED, LATER THAN NAVAJO STUFF
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113866
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113867
Title: SUE PEREZZA PHOTOGRAPHING WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113868
Title: HORSE & RIDER
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113869
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113870
Title: MASK & CROSS NEAR SHOOTING SCENE
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113871
Title: LONG HUMAN FIGURE
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113872</th>
<th>Title: LONG HUMAN</th>
<th>Dates: 1997</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113873</th>
<th>Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</th>
<th>Dates: 1978</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113874</th>
<th>Title: HORSES</th>
<th>Dates: 1997</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113875</th>
<th>Title: SHOOTING SCENE ROCK</th>
<th>Dates: 1997</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 113876</th>
<th>Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</th>
<th>Dates: 1978</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113878</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>HORSE HEAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>VIEW OF FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>FLUTEPLAYER ROCK RAMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>WERRITOS RINCON &amp; RAMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>FLUTEPLAYERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>WERRITOS RINCON &amp; FLUTEPLAYER ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>113884</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
Title: FLUTEPLAYERS
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113885
Title: FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113886
Title: HIGH PANEL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113887
Title: 6 TOED FEET
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113888
Title: 6 TOED FEET
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113889
Title: 6 TOED FOOT
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113890
Title: CATS?
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113891
Title: FLUTEPLAYERS
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113892
Title: REPECKED ANIMALS
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113893
Title: 2 SPLAYED LEG FIGURES, 1 INCISED 1 PECKED & ABRADED
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113894
Title: CHACO
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113895
Title: DEEP INCISED BROKEN & HOLE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113896
Title: CHACO WERRITOS
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113897  
Title: HIGH SPIRALS, TRACEY  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113898  
Title: WERRITOS EAST FACING  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WERRITOS RINCON & FLUTEPLAYER ROCK  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113899  
Title: BEHIND BONITO  
Dates: 1998  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113900  
Title: NEAR BONITO, WEST OF  
Dates: 1978  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113901  
Title: ANIMAL BEHIND BONITO  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113902  
Title: BEHIND BONITO  
Dates: 1998  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113903
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113904
Title: BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113905
Title: HANDS BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113906
Title: STICK FIGURES, TRACKS, CONCENTRIC CIRCLES BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113907
Title: BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113908
Title: ANIMAL BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr:  113909
Title:  WINGED, BEHIND BONITO
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  113910
Title:  STICK FIGURES AND ANIMAL BEHIND BONITO
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  113911
Title:  STICK FIGURE BEHIND BONITO
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  113912
Title:  CHACO
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  113913
Title:  HIGH PANEL, ANIMALS AND SPIRALS BEHIND BONITO
Dates:  1998
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  113914
Title:  FLUTEPLAYER, HEADPRESS BEHIND BONITO
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  113915
Title:  BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113916
Title: BUTTERFLY
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113917
Title: WEST OF PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113918
Title: CHACO BEHIND CHETRO
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113919
Title: BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113920
Title: WAVING, BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113921
Title: CHUNKED OUT GRAFITTI BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113922
Title: CHUNKED OUT GRAFFITI BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113923
Title: WEST OF BONITO
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113924
Title: COMPLEX PANEL BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113925
Title: RAKE BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113926
Title: BIRD AND WHITE PAINT BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113927
Title: WORN, PECKED
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113928
Title: BUTTERFLY
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113929
Title: BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113930
Title: BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113931
Title: COMPLEX PANEL BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113932
Title: SPIRAL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113933
Title: SPIRALS, BIRD DROPPINGS BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113934  
Title: SPIRALS BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113935  
Title: GROOVES BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113936  
Title: WEST OF BONITO  
Dates: 1978  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113937  
Title: PAW PRINTS BEHIND BONITO  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113938  
Title: HAND AND CHUNKED [FOOT?]  
Dates: 1998  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113939  
Title: HIGH PANEL, ANIMAL ROW AND SPIRALS BEHIND BONITO  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113940
Title: STRANGE CRITTER?
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113941
Title: WEST OF BONITO
Dates: 2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113942
Title: ROCK ART 6-TOED FOOT
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1935
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113943
Title: ROCK ART 6-TOED FOOT
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1935
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113944
Title: [UNTITLED]
Dates: 4/95
Creator: G.B. CORNUCOPIA
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113945
Title: VANDALIZED 6-TOED FOOT
Dates: 4/95
Creator: G.B. CORNUCOPIA
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113946
Title: FOUR ARMS WEST OF BONITO
Dates: 2001
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113947
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 1935
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113948
Title: FOUR TECHNIQUES
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113949
Title: HIGH UP, WEST OF BONITO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113950
Title: HIGH UP, WEST OF BONITO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113951
Title: HIGH UP, WEST OF BONITO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113952
Title: BIOMORPH, CRUDE METHODS
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113953
Title: PETRO TRAIL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113954
Title: BIG PANEL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113955
Title: PETRO TRAIL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113956
Title: SPIRAL ANIMAL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113957
Title: PETRO TRAIL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113958
Title: SPLOYED LEGGED ANIMAL DESIGN
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113959  
Title: PETRO TRAIL  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113960  
Title: ANIMAL FANCY DESIGNS  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113961  
Title: BIRDS  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113962  
Title: INTERLOCKING SPIRALS  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113963  
Title: NET?  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113964  
Title: SPLIED LEGGED THREE TECHNIQUES  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 113965
Title: DIFFERENT TECHNIQUE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113966
Title: BIRD AND PAINT
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113967
Title: ANIMALS
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113968
Title: SPLAYED LEGGED
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113969
Title: OVERPECKING. CASA CHIQUITA TO PENASCO BLANCO
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113970
Title: OLD PETRO TRAIL
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113971
Title: ANIMALS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 006</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Dates:</th>
<th>Creator:</th>
<th>Phys Desc:</th>
<th>Summary Notes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>113978</td>
<td>HEAD AND HANDS?</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PETROGLYPH TRAIL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>113979</td>
<td>HEAD AND HANDS?</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PETROGLYPH TRAIL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>113980</td>
<td>WEST OF HUNGO PAVI, SPLYED LEGGED WITH BIPED</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PETROGLYPH TRAIL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>113981</td>
<td>FAMILY</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PETROGLYPH TRAIL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>113982</td>
<td>PETRO TRAIL</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PETROGLYPH TRAIL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>113983</td>
<td>CREATURE, PUEBLO ALTO</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>PETROGLYPH TRAIL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113984
Title: [ANNA'S?] LYING DOWN ANIMAL NEAR ZUNI MASK
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113985
Title: HOLE & GROOVE AREA BETWEEN BONITO & CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113986
Title: COMPLEX HIGH PANEL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113987
Title: OVERPECKING
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113988
Title: HIGH BAS RELIEF
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113989
Title: COMPLEX PANEL
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113990
Title: PATTERN
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113991
Title: PATTERN
Dates: 2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113992
Title: BY SUPERNOVA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113993
Title: SUPERNOVA
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113994
Title: SUPERNOVA
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113995
Title: SUPERNOVA
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 113996
Title: SUPERNOVA  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113997  
Title: SUPERNOVA EVENT? LOOKING UP AT ROOF OF SHELTER  
Dates: 1975  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113998  
Title: SUPERNOVA?  
Dates: 6/79  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 113999  
Title: SUPERNOVA?  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114000  
Title: NET & ABOVE  
Dates: 2004?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114001  
Title: NET  
Dates: 2004?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114002  
Title: 6 ANIMALS ABOUT NET  
Dates: 2004?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114003
Title: SPIRALS ABOVE NET
Dates: 2004?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114004
Title: INVISIBLE PANEL
Dates: 2004?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114005
Title: INVISIBLE PANEL
Dates: 2004?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114006
Title: INVISIBLE PANEL
Dates: 2004?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114007
Title: BIRDS?
Dates: 2004?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114008
Title: BIRDS?
Dates: 2004?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114009  
Title: PATINATED PANEL, MAN  
Dates: 2004?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114010  
Title: PATINATED PANEL, MAN  
Dates: 2004?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114011  
Title: PATINATED PANEL  
Dates: 2004?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114012  
Title: JEAN I AINT GOT NO FEED - LOLO CHAVEZ  
Dates: 2004?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114013  
Title: POORLY DONE PANE & GRAFITTI  
Dates: 2004?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL - CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114014  
Title: NET  
Dates: 2004?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: OLD PETROGLYPH TRAIL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114015
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114016
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114017
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114018
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114019
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114020
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114021
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114022
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114023
Title: DEEP INCISIONS, TRAIL TO PENASCO BLANCO
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PENASCO BLANCO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114024
Title: TRAIL TO PENASCO BLANCO
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PENASCO BLANCO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114025
Title: TRAIL TO PENASCO BLANCO - COMPLEX
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: PENASCO BLANCO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114026
Title: PETROGLYPHES
Dates: ?
Creator: NPS
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114027
Title: PAINTED HAND CAVE
Dates: 1980
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114028
Title: PAINTED HAND CAVE
Dates: 1980
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114029
Title: PAINTED HAND CAVE
Dates: 1980
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114030
Title: PETROGLYPHS, PENASCO BLANCO TRAIL
Dates: ?
Creator: NPS
Phys Desc: PENASCO BLANCO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114031
Title: SWIRL HANDS NEAR 102
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114032
Title: SOUTH GAP
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114033
Title: SOUTH GAP
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114040
Title: UNA VIDA WITH METERSTICK
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNA VIDA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114041
Title: UNA VIDA
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNA VIDA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114042
Title: UNA VIDA BIG PANEL GALLERY 1, PANEL A
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNA VIDA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114043
Title: UNA VIDA GALLERY 2, PANEL A
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNA VIDA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114044
Title: UNA VIDA ANIMAL & RIDER? GALLERY 5, PANEL 1
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNA VIDA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114045
Title: UNA VIDA
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNA VIDA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114046
Title: PIEDRA DEL SOL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114047
Title: UNA VIDA
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNA VIDA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114048
Title: [29SJ] 391 BOULDER 6 STICK FIGURES, HORSE & RIDER, DIFF TECHNIQUES, DRILL HOLES
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNA VIDA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114049
Title: OUTLINED CROSS [29SJ] 518 BOULDER 3
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114050
Title: DEEP INCISED ZIGZAGS, STEP DESIGNS [29SJ] 518 BOULDER 3
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114051
Title: RED HAND CAVE BELOW ALTO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 114052
Title: RED HAND CAVE BELOW ALTO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114053
Title: RED HAND CAVE STICK FIGURE [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114054
Title: RED HAND CAVE, RED HANDS & LINE [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114055
Title: RED HAND CAVE JERRY PIES [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE: ['JERRY PIES' IS A GRAFFITTIED NAME]

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114056
Title: RED HAND CAVE [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114057
Title: RED HAND CAVE - PINK [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114058
Title: RED HAND CAVE, TINY LITTLE FEET [29SJ] 1566
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114059
Title: RED HAND CAVE [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114060
Title: RED HAND CAVE, M.M. [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114061
Title: RED HAND CAVE, BONES [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114062
Title: RED HAND CAVE, RBZ [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114063
Title: RED HAND CAVE, 53 [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114064
Title: RED HAND CAVE [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114065
Title: RED HAND CAVE, MUD HANDS, RED PAINT [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114066
Title: RED HAND CAVE, RED HANDS [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114067
Title: RED HAND CAVE, ORANGE HANDS [29SJ] 1566
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114068
Title: RED HAND CAVE
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114069
Title: FROM RED HAND CAVE
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114070
Title: RED HAND CAVE, CIRCLE
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114071  
Title: RED HAND CAVE, BELOW ALTO  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114072  
Title: STRING GRID ON RED HANDS  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: RED HAND CAVE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114073  
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 400 VANDALISM  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114074  
Title: PANEL NEAR LONG TAILED ANIMALS NEAR [29SJ] 400 BEHIND RINCONADA  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CASA RINCONADA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114075  
Title: [29SJ] 400 TOP OF PANEL  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006  
Item Nbr: 114076  
Title: [29SJ] 400 ROW OF ANIMALS  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  114077
Title: [29SJ] 400 ROW OF ANIMALS
Dates:  2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  114078
Title: [29SJ] 400 SPLAYED LEGGED FLUTEPLAYER CLOSEUP
Dates:  2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  114079
Title: [29SJ] 400 SPLAY LEGGED HUNTER, FLUTEPLAYER
Dates:  2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  114080
Title: [29SJ] 400 CASA SOMBREADA FOOT? PRINTS
Dates:  2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400, CASA SOMBREADA
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  114081
Title: [29SJ] 400 CASA SOMBREADA 'PINEAPPLES'
Dates:  2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400, CASA SOMBREADA
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr:  006
Item Nbr:  114082
Title: [29SJ] 400 FEET & HANDS
Dates:  2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.
Title: [29SJ] 400 SPLAYED LEGS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114084
Title: [29SJ] 400 CASA SOMBREADA CLOSE UP
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400, CASA SOMBREADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114085
Title: [29SJ] 400 CASA SOMBREADA CLOSE UP
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400, CASA SOMBREADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114086
Title: [29SJ] 400 PANEL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114087
Title: [29SJ] 400 CASA SOMBREADA FOOT? PRINTS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 400, CASA SOMBREADA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114088
Title: [29SJ] 1706, OLD WORN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114089
Title: PAINTED HUNTING SCENE, JENNY HUANG RECORDING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114090
Title: [29SJ] 1910 NEAR TIERED SQUAW DANCE PATINA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114091
Title: [29SJ] 1910 NEAR TIERED SQUAW DANCE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114092
Title: CLY'S CANYON, RED
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CLY'S CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114093
Title: [29SJ] 1949
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114094
Title: [29SJ] 1949 HUNTING SCENE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114095
Title: [29SJ] 1443 [or 1433?] Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
| Series Nbr: | 006 | Item Nbr: | 114102 | Title: | [29SJ] 1433 | Dates: | 2001 | Creator: | KOLBER, JANE | Phys Desc: | CHACO CANYON | Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. |
|------------|-----|----------|--------|--------|-------------|--------|------|----------|-------------|-------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------|
| Series Nbr: | 006 | Item Nbr: | 114103 | Title: | FAJADA FROM PAINTED HUNTING SCENE | Dates: | 2001 | Creator: | KOLBER, JANE | Phys Desc: | CHACO CANYON | Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. |
| Series Nbr: | 006 | Item Nbr: | 114105 | Title: | [29SJ] 400 SOUTH MESA 'PINEAPPLES' | Dates: | 2001 | Creator: | KOLBER, JANE | Phys Desc: | CHACO CANYON | Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. |
| Series Nbr: | 006 | Item Nbr: | 114106 | Title: | FROM ATL ATL CAVE | Dates: | 2003 | Creator: | KOLBER, JANE | Phys Desc: | ATL ATL CAVE | Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. |
| Series Nbr: | 006 | Item Nbr: | 114107 | Title: | FROM ATL ATL CAVE | Dates: | 2003 | Creator: | KOLBER, JANE | Phys Desc: | ATL ATL CAVE | Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. |
| Series Nbr: | 006 |
Item Nbr: 114108
Title: OUTSIDE ATL ATL CAVE, MARVIN & KATHY ROWE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114109
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114110
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114111
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114112
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114113
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114114
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114115
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114116
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114117
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114118
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114119
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114120
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114121
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114122
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114123
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: ATL ATL CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114124
Title: SURVEY BEHIND KIN NAHASBAS AND HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114125
Title: SURVEY BEHIND KIN NAHASBAS AND HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>SURVEY BEHIND KIN NAHASBAS AND HUNGO PAVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>SURVEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>6/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>6 TOED FOOT ATTACHED TO SPIRAL [29SJ] 553 WIJIJI TRAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACRA/WIJIJI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PAINTING ABOVE WIJIJI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACRA/WIJIJI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>JUST WEST OF WIJIJI, LONG TAILED CRITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACRA/WIJIJI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>JUST WEST OF WIJIJI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACRA/WIJIJI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114133
Title: JUST WEST OF WIJIJI, PATINA COMPLEX PANEL
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114134
Title: JUST WEST OF WIJIJI, PATINA AND DIFFERENT
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114135
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI, CARVED BUMP
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114136
Title: CARVED COLUMN, WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114137
Title: WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114138
Title: WIJIJI TRAIL, CARVED BUMP
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114139
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114146
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 559, GALLERY 3
Dates: 4/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114147
Title: CRACK IN ROCK ON WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2002
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114148
Title: CRACK IN ROCK ON WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2002
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114149
Title: WIJIJI GREAT PANEL
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114150
Title: CRACK IN ROCK ON WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114151
Title: [UNTITLED]
Dates: ?
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114152
Title: [29SJ] 555
Dates: ?
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114153
Title: [29SJ] 555 BOULDER
Dates: ?
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114154
Title: [29SJ] 555 BOULDER
Dates: 4/18/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114155
Title: [29SJ] 555 BOULDER
Dates: 4/18/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114156
Title: [29SJ] 556 OVERVIEW, SITES WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 4/14/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114158
Title: [29SJ] 556 BOULDER 4
Dates: 4/14/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114159
Title: [29SJ] 556 BOULDER 4
Dates: 4/14/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114160
Title: [29SJ] 556 GALLERY 4
Dates: 4/13/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114161
Title: [29SJ] 556 GALLERY 4
Dates: 4/13/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114162
Title: [29SJ] 558 GALLERY 5, PANEL F
Dates: 4/16/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114163
Title: [29SJ] 558 GALLERY 5, PANEL F
Dates: 4/16/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 114164
Title: [29SJ] 558 GALLERY 5, PANEL G
Dates: 4/16/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114165
Title: [29SJ] 558 BOULDER 8
Dates: ?
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114166
Title: [29SJ] 558 BOULDER 8
Dates: ?
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114167
Title: [29SJ] 558 GALLERY 12, P.A.
Dates: ?
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114168
Title: [29SJ] 556 GALLERY 4
Dates: 4/13/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114169
Title: [29SJ] 556 GALLERY 4
Dates: 4/13/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114170
Title: [29SJ] 556 GALLERY 3, USE OF PATINA & NONE
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114171
Title: BOULDER 1
Dates: 4/15/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114172
Title: HIGH RELIEF WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114173
Title: HIGH RELIEF WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114174
Title: WIJIJI CAVE
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114175
Title: PAINTED FIGURES, HANDS, SCRATCHES, WIJIJI CAVE
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114176
Title: PAINTED FIGURES, HANDS, STENCILS, WIJIJI CAVE
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI CAVE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114177
Title: PAINTED FIGURES, HANDS, WIJIJI CAVE
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114178
Title: [29SJ] 561
Dates: 4/18/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114179
Title: [29SJ] 561
Dates: 4/18/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114180
Title: [29SJ] 561
Dates: 4/18/02
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114181
Title: [29SJ] 561
Dates: ?
Creator: G. OGURA
Phys Desc: CHACRA/WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114182
Title: FEMALE
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114183
Title: RUIN HANDS ON OVERHANG
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114184
Title: STICK FIGURES
Dates: 1981
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114185
Title: INCISED
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114186
Title: FLUTEPLAYER
Dates: 1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114187
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114188
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114195</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: REWORKED
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114196
Title: FEET, SPIRAL, HANDS
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114197
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114198
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114199
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114200
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114201
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1979
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>114202</th>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>HUMAN</th>
<th>Dates:</th>
<th>1976</th>
<th>Creator:</th>
<th>KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc:</th>
<th>UNKNOWN</th>
<th>Summary Notes:</th>
<th>1 SLIDE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>006</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114204</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>006</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114205</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>TURKEYS</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>006</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114206</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114208</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>ANIMALS - LINEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>STICK FIGURES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>ANIMALS - COMPLEX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>COMPLEX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114214
Title: COMPLEX LINEAR DESIGN
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114215
Title: [SHAPE]
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114216
Title: HUMANS REWORKED
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114217
Title: FLUTEPLAYER
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114218
Title: ANIMALS ABRADED, PECKED AND INCISED
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114219
Title: KIN BINEOLA SECTION
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN BINEOLA
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 114220
Title: MAZE AND MAN CURVILINEAR DESIGN
Dates: 1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114221
Title: [SHAPE]
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114222
Title: FLUTEPLAYERS
Dates: 1979? OR 2001?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. [SAYS '79 PHOTO' BUT UNCLEAR WHAT THAT MEANS - PROCESSING DATE STAMPED ON SLIDE IS 2001]

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114223
Title: [29SJ] 393 DRAWING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 006
Item Nbr: 114224
Title: [29SJ] 1443 HUNTING DRAWING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: UNKNOWN
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
**Collection/Series:** 0009/007  
**Series Title:** SERIES VII: ROCK ART  
**Accession:** CHCU-00858  
**Catalog Nbr:** CHCU 113101  
**Inclusive Dates:** 1975-2005?  

**Scope:** COLOUR SLIDES: NEGS 114225-115482 PAPER CONTACT SHEET IN DOCUMENT BOX; SLIDES IN COLD STORAGE; DIGITAL IMAGES ON P DRIVE

**Arrangement:** JANE KOLBER GAVE US 3 (OR 4?) BINDERS LABELED "ROCK ART." WITHIN, SHE ORGANIZED THE SLIDES. THE DIVIDER NAMES ARE:

- [NO TITLE]: NEGS 114225-114337
- VANDALISM: NEGS 114338-114356
- CEMETARY: NEGS 114357-114382
- CHETRO KETL: NEGS 114383-114495
- DRAWINGS: NEGS 114496-114548
- HORSES: NEGS 114549-114712
- OTHER ANIMALS: NEGS 114713-114791
- MODERN / INSCRIPTIONS: NEGS 114792-114834
- PEOPLE RELATED & THINGS: NEGS 114835-114969
- PEOPLE: NEGS 114970-115262
- OTHER THINGS: NEGS 115263-115375
- OTHER SITES: NEGS 115376-115482

IN ORIGINAL ORDER

**Provenance:** JANE KOLBER
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114225
Title: [29SJ] 206 HIGH PANEL. DARLENE BRINKERHOFF AND GRID
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114226
Title: [29SJ] 206 HIGH PANEL. GINA AND DONNA
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114227
Title: STRING GRID, ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114228
Title: GINA, CESAR, DONNA RECORDING. MANY HORSE/MUCHO CABALLOS RINCON
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114229
Title: EVELYN RECORDING. MUCHOS CABALLOS RINCON
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114230
Title: KIN KLETSO. JENNY HUANG RECORDING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 114231
Title: CHERYL RECORDING NATIVE AMERICAN WOMAN, ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114232
Title: REED HALLOCK, JACKY DEFOE, ASNM RAFS. WERRITOS RINCON
Dates: 1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114233
Title: GENE RIGGS, LIZ SLINKMAN
Dates: 1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114234
Title: CRARP RECORDING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114235
Title: [BOWL]
Dates: 11/22/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 29SJ 625 CCC SITE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114236
Title: OTHER FORMS OF ART. KIN KLETSO KIVA MURALS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114237
Title: CHACO VISITOR'S CENTER DIORAMA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114238
Title: [LADLE]
Dates: 11/20/99
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: KIN TITSO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. CHACO CENTER COLLECTION - UNM

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114239
Title: DOWNTOWN CHACO
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114240
Title: CHACO DIORAMA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114241
Title: BONITO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114242
Title: BONITO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114243
Title: PUEBLO BONITO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114244  
Title: CHETRO KETL SNOW  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114245  
Title: PUEBLO DEL ARROYO  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114246  
Title: BONITO IN SNOW  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114247  
Title: [29SJ] 1935 FOUR TECHNIQUES  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114248  
Title: BONITO AND ARROYO IN SNOW  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114249  
Title: HIGH UP WEST OF BONITO  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114250
Title: MASK? BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114251
Title: BIRDS, SPIRAL, BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114252
Title: HIGH UP, STICK FIGURES BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114253
Title: STICK FIGURES, ETC BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114254
Title: BIRD? BONITO?
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114255
Title: BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114256
Title: GROOVES EAST OF BONITO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114257
Title: STRANGE CRITTER BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114258
Title: BONITO 6-TOED FEET
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114259
Title: 6-TOED FEET BEHIND BONITO
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114260
Title: 6-TOED FEET WERITOS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114261
Title: 6-TOED FEET ASNM
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114262
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114269
Title: RAINBOW OVER BONITO
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114270
Title: BETWEEN CHETRO KETL AND BONITO, FIVE PROCESSES
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114271
Title: BETWEEN CHETRO KETL AND BONITO, CONCENTRIC SPIRAL
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114272
Title: BETWEEN CHETRO KETL AND BONITO, IN CENTER FEMALE
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114273
Title: BETWEEN CHETRO KETL, TRAIL TO BONITO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114274
Title: GROOVES BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114275
Title: [295J] 1932 RELIEF BETWEEN CHETRO KETL AND BONITO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114276
Title: BONITO - CHETRO KETL HIGH PANEL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114277
Title: BETWEEN CHETRO KETL AND BONITO, NEAR RUIN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114278
Title: BETWEEN CHETRO KETL AND BONITO, INSECTS
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114279
Title: BETWEEN CHETRO KETL AND BONITO, COMPLEX PANEL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114280
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL, LONG TAILED CRITTER
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114281
Title: INCISED FIGURES, BOULDER EAST OF CHETRO KETL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114282
Title: CARVED FORWARD RELIEF, THREE TECHNIQUES
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114283
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114284
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. MELANIE YAZZIE ABOVE
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114285
Title: FAJADA SNOW
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114286
Title: FAJADA
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Item Nbr: 114287
Title: FAJADA AND CHACRA
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114288
Title: FAJADA IN SNOW
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114289
Title: FAJADA LIGHT SOURCE
Dates: 1978
Creator: JAY CROTTY
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114290
Title: FAJADA SPIRAL LIGHT AT TOP
Dates: 1978
Creator: JAY CROTTY
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114291
Title: FAJADA SUMMER SOLSTICE
Dates: 1978
Creator: JAY CROTTY
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114292
Title: FAJADA SPIRAL BISECTED
Dates: 1978
Creator: JAY CROTTY
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114293
Title: SUPERNOVA
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114294  
Title: PENASCO BLANCO SUPERNova  
Dates: 1979  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114295  
Title: CHACO SUNSET  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114296  
Title: ZUNI MASK  
Dates: 2002  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114297  
Title: PUEBLO MAIDEN  
Dates: 1976  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114298  
Title: CHACRA QUETZAL BIRD  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114299  
Title: [29SJ] 400 ANIMAL PANEL, SOMBREADA RINCON  
Dates: 1976  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114306
Title: PORN
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114307
Title: [29SJ] 1944 PORN PANEL EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114308
Title: EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Dates: 2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114309
Title: COMPLEX PANEL EAST OF KIN KLETSO, HARD TO SEE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114310
Title: UNA VIDA
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114311
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114312
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114313
Title: ATL ATL CAVE
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114314
Title: GALLO. SPIRAL - HALF LIGHT, NO SPECIAL DAY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114315
Title: SPIRALS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114316
Title: JERUSALEM CRICKET. GALLO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114317
Title: PEE WEE'S. GALLO
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114318
Title: RAMP UP SOUTH MESA BY FLUTE PLAYER ROCK  
Dates: 2002  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114319  
Title: FLUTE PLAYER ROCK. HOLES HANDS, BIRDS  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114320  
Title: FLUTE PLAYER ROCK. BIRD  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114321  
Title: FLUTE PLAYER ROCK  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114322  
Title: FLUTE PLAYER ROCK  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114323  
Title: WERITOS, EAST FACING. NOT WELL DONE  
Dates: 2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114324  
Title: WERITOS. CATS?  
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114325
Title: TECHNIQUES: 3 PROCESSES. NEAR HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114326
Title: PEDESTAL AND HUGE ANTHRO. BETWEEN HUNGO PAVI AND CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2005 OR 2006
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114327
Title: WALL WITH 3 TECHNIQUES OUTSIDE SHELTER WEST OF HUNGO PAVI 1/2 UP TALUS
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114328
Title: SOUTH GAP [SHAPES]
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114329
Title: PETRO TRAIL
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114330
Title: PETRO TRAIL
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114331  
Title:  ON TRAIL, PANEL DIFFICULT TO SEE  
Dates:  2003?  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114332  
Title:  PETRO TRAIL, HIGH SUBMARINE PANEL  
Dates:  2000  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114333  
Title:  OLD PETRO TRAIL  
Dates:  2003  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114334  
Title:  TRAIL TO PENASCO BLANCO. CAN'T SEE  
Dates:  1995  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114335  
Title:  BIRD HEADED FIGURE, WHITE. CLY'S CANYON  
Dates:  2003  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.

---

Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114336  
Title:  PAINTED HAND CAVE. COL. J. BAIN. RAFS  
Dates:  1980  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE.
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114337
Title: PAINTED HAND CAVE
Dates: 7/80
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE.

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114338
Title: VANDALISM, CHUNKED OUT NAMES
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114339
Title: CHACO CAMPGROUND VANDALISM
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114340
Title: CHACO CAMPGROUND VANDALISM
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114341
Title: CHACO CAMPGROUND VANDALISM
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114342
Title: CHACO CAMPGROUND VANDALISM
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>114343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO CAMPGROUND VANDALISM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>114344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO CAMPGROUND VANDALISM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>114345</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[29SJ] 523 VANDALISM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>114346</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[29SJ] 523 VANDALISM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>114347</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[29SJ] 1944 PANEL EAST OF BEHIND KIN KLETSO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>114348</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>ANN PHILIPS, BARBARA BANE, [29SJ] 543 VANDALIZED SITE BEING DRAWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Series Nbr: | 007 | Item Nbr: | 114349 |
Title: CHACO CAMPGROUND VANDALISM
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114350
Title: RESTROOM BOULDER
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114351
Title: RESTROOM BOULDER
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114352
Title: RESTROOM BOULDER
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114353
Title: GRAFFITI BOULDER ACROSS FROM CAMPGROUND, RESTROOM BOULDER
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114354
Title: 2 DESIGNS (PLANTS?) ONE WITH LICHEN ONE WITHOUT
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'VANDALISM'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114355
Title: ERODED SPIRAL
Dates: 2001
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114362
Title: CURVILINEARS EAST OF CEMETERY
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114363
Title: CRARP GALLERY 5, PANEL D [29SJ] 1938, ABOVE CEMETERY
Dates: 10/20/2000
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114364
Title: PANEL ABOVE CEMETERY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114365
Title: PANEL ABOVE CEMETERY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114366
Title: CHACO WEST OF CEMETERY. BROOM AND BIRD
Dates: 2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114367
Title: WEST OF CEMETERY
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114368
Title: CRACKED ROCK, SHELTER WEST OF CEMETERY
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114369
Title: BIRD PECKED AND INCISED BROOM WEST OF CEMETERY
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114370
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 1938 GALLERY 5 ABOVE CEMETERY
Dates: 2000
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114371
Title: ANNA LAWRIE RECORDING ABOVE CEMETARY
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114372
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 1938 GALLERY 5, PANEL D
Dates: 2001
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114373
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 1938 GALLERY 5, PANEL D
Dates: 2001
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114374
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 1938 GALLERY 5, PANEL D
Dates: 2001
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114375
Title: [29SJ] 1938
Dates: 2001
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114376
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 1938 GALLERY 5, PANEL D
Dates: 2001
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114377
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 1938 GALLERY 5, PANEL D
Dates: 3/13/01
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114378
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 1938 GALLERY 5, PANEL D
Dates: 3/13/01
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114379
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 1938 GALLERY 5, PANEL F
Dates: 3/13/01
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114380
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 1938 GALLERY 5, PANEL D OVERVIEW
Dates: 3/13/01  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114381  
Title: GALLO SPIRAL  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114382  
Title: GALLO  
Dates: 1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CEMETARY'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114383  
Title: CHETRO KETL SNOW  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114384  
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL. THINGS BEHIND BOULDER, DIFFERENT PATINAS  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114385  
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114386  
Title: NEAR CHETRO, T-SHAPED  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114387  
Title: CHETRO  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114388  
Title: BEHIND CHETRO, SMALL HOLES AND GROOVES  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114389  
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL ROW OF ANIMALS  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114390  
Title: BEHIND CHETRO, HOLES AND LINES  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114391  
Title: BEHIND CHETRO, MESSY REPECKED PANEL  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114392  
Title: BEHIND CHETRO, HIGH UP PANEL SPIRALS. ANIMAL - BIRD?  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114393</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: SEGMENTS, CLUSTERS, BUG NET BEHIND CHETRO</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114394</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: BEHIND CHETRO LINE OF ANIMALS</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114395</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114396</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: UP RINCON EAST OF CHETRO. HIGH PANEL, KEYHOLE DOORWAYS?</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114397</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: NEAR CHETRO KETL PECKED, INCISED UPSIDE DOWN RUBBED AND DRILLED FIGURE NEXT TO RIGHT SIDE UP FIGURE</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114398</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL ROW OF ANIMALS</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114399
Title: NEAR CHETRO KETL REPECKED STICK FIGURE
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114400
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114401
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL ROW OF ANIMALS
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114402
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114403
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL - PATINA AND THIN GUYS
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114405
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL - APPENDIXED SPIRAL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Item Nbr: 114406
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL - OUTLINED ANIMALS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Item Nbr: 114407
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL - ATTACHED FIGURES, LONG DASHED PECKS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Item Nbr: 114408
Title: EAST CHETRO KETL HEAD OF RINCON
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Item Nbr: 114409
Title: CHETRO KETL
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Item Nbr: 114410
Title: UP RINCON EAST OF CHETRO KETL, HIGH PANEL ??? DOT PATTERN
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Item Nbr: 114411
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL HIGH COMPLEX PANEL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114412
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL HIGH PANEL
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114413
Title: BEHIND CHETRO KETL
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114414
Title: [29SJ] 1919 EAST OF CHETRO
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114415
Title: CHETRO ANIMALS
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114416
Title: EAST OF CHETRO HIGH PANEL
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114417
Title: HOLES AND GEOMETRIC BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114418</th>
<th>Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL COMPLEX PANEL</th>
<th>Dates: 2002</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</th>
<th>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114419</td>
<td>Title: EAST OF CHETRO DESIGN</td>
<td>Dates: 2002</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114420</td>
<td>Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL HIGH COMPLEX PANEL</td>
<td>Dates: 2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114421</td>
<td>Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>Dates: 2005</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114422</td>
<td>Title: WHITE PAINTINGS EAST OF CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114423</td>
<td>Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114424</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL - RECHUNKED ANIMAL</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114425</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL - FATHER AND KIDS</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114426</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114427</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL - FLUTEPLAYER</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114428</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL - ANIMAL UPWARD</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114429</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL - SUE</td>
<td>Dates: 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114430
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL - PLATFORM?
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114431
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL - PLATFORM?
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114432
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL HIGH COMPLEX PANEL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114434
Title: CHETRO RINCON [29SJ] 1925 ANIMAL CLOCK
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114435
Title: BOULDER EAST OF CHETRO KETL. POTTERY DESIGNS, BIG BIOMORPH, MANY TIMES AND LAYERS AND STYLES
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Creator</th>
<th>Phys Desc</th>
<th>Summary Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>114436</td>
<td>EAST OF CHETRO KETL, POTTERY-TEXTILE DESIGN?</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114437</td>
<td>CHETRO RINCON CLOCK</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114438</td>
<td>CHACO BEHIND CHETRO KETL TAILED SPIRALS</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114439</td>
<td>LOW RELIEF EAST OF CHETRO</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114440</td>
<td>BOULDER EAST OF CHETRO KETL TINY FIGURES</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114441</td>
<td>CHETRO RINCON</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114442</td>
<td>EAST OF CHETRO? HIGH STICK FIGURE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114443
Title: [29SJ] 1924 ANIMALS AT MOUTH OF RINCON EAST OF CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114444
Title: [29SJ] 1919 EAST OF CHETRO - DARK POTTERY DESIGN?
Dates: 1999
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114445
Title: [29SJ] 1919 EAST OF CHETRO - OVERVIEW OF BIG BOULDER
Dates: 1999
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114446
Title: [29SJ] 1921 EAST OF CHETRO HIGH PANEL
Dates: 1999
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114447
Title: [29SJ] 1917 GALLERY 1, PANEL A
Dates: 1999
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114448
Title: [29SJ] 1919 EAST OF CHETRO - POINTED NOSE ANIMAL, PARTIAL FIGURES
Dates: 1999
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114449
Title: [29SJ] 1915 DOWNWARD AND UPWARD BIOMORPHS. EAST OF CHETRO KETL
Dates: 1999
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 1144450
Title: [29SJ] 1913 GALLERY 1, PANEL A UP RINCON EAST OF CHETRO KETL. WHITE PAINTING
Dates: 1999
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 1144451
Title: EAST OF CHETRO, HAND SPIRAL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 1144452
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL? SQUIGGLE SPIRAL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 1144453
Title: [29SJ] 1914 SQUIGGLES, DOT PATTERNS, ANIMALS EAST OF CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114454
Title: [ROCK ART]
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114455
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL? HIGH STICK FIGURE
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114456
Title: [29SJ] 1919 EAST OF CHETRO
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114457
Title: [29SJ] 1919 EAST OF CHETRO
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114458
Title: UP RINCON EAST OF CHETRO KETL HIGH PANEL KEYHOLE DOORWAYS
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114459
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114460
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL - DESIGNS
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114461
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL - BAS RELIEF
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHETRO KETL
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114462
Title: AT BASE OF TRAIL, EAST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114463
Title: incisings and scratched horses, etc. west of wijiji
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114464
Title: UNDER OVERHANG, WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114465
Title: SPIRAL WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114466
Title: ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114467  
Title: Cesar and Gina above wijiji  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WIJIJI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114468  
Title: EAST OF WIJIJI  
Dates: 2004  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WIJIJI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114469  
Title: ??? GROOVES PECKED NEAR STAIRWAY, WEST OF WIJIJI  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WIJIJI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114470  
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 559 GALLERY 3, WIJIJI  
Dates: 4/02  
Creator: OGURA  
Phys Desc: WIJIJI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114471  
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI, A CARVED BUMP  
Dates: 2002  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: WIJIJI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114472  
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 558 GALLERY 5, PANEL F, WIJIJI  
Dates: 4/16/02  
Creator: OGURA  
Phys Desc: WIJIJI  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114473  
Title: SQUIGGLE ARMS
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: WIJIJI
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114474
Title: BIRD, ROW OF ANIMALS, HOLES, HAND
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114475
Title: HANDS AND GRID
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: CHACO
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114476
Title: CHETRO?
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114477
Title: PLANT?
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114478
Title: ABSTRACT HIGH UP. POTTERY DESIGNS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114479
Title: CHACO CANYON NM
Dates: 1975
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114480
Title: CHACO RA
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114481
Title: RUIN NEAR OLD EAST FENCE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114482
Title: EAST FLUTEPLAYER SITE
Dates: ?
Creator: OGURA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114483
Title: MARVIN ROWE. WALLS - NEAR OLD EAST BOUNDARY FENCE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114484
Title: MARVIN ROWE. WALL - NEAR OLD EAST BOUNDARY FENCE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114485
Title: GRINDING. NORTH OF EAST GATE
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114486
Title: NORTH OF EAST GATE. HANDS - FEET BIOMORPH
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114487
Title: SHELTER NORTH OF EAST GATE
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114488
Title: EAST END NEAR GATE
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114489
Title: EAST END NEAR GATE
Dates: 1998
Creator: BRUGGE?
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114490
Title: EAST END NEAR GATE
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL' ["Brugge" is written on the slide because Jane and Donna called the site that and Dave Brugge was the one who told them about it.]

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114491
Title: EAST END NEAR GATE
Dates: 1998
Creator: BRUGGE?
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114492  
Title: ANASAZI PANEL, RINCON DE LOS CABALLOS, NEAR [29SJ] 1621A  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACRA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114493  
Title: ANASAZI PANEL, RINCON DE LOS CABALLOS, NEAR [29SJ] 1621A  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACRA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114494  
Title: [29SJ] 1618  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc: CHACRA  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114495  
Title: BY EAST COMMUNITY, GREAT PANEL. OUT OF PARK  
Dates: 2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'CHETRO KETL'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114496  
Title: PIEDRA SOL DRAWING  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114497  
Title: PIEDRA SOL DRAWING  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'
Item Nbr:  114498
Title:  PIEDRA SOL DRAWING
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

_______________________________________________________

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114499
Title:  UNA VIDA DRAWING
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

_______________________________________________________

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114500
Title:  UNA VIDA DRAWING
Dates:  2001
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

_______________________________________________________

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114501
Title:  UNA VIDA DRAWING
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

_______________________________________________________

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114502
Title:  UNA VIDA DRAWING
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

_______________________________________________________

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114503
Title:  EAST OF CHETRO KETL DRAWING
Dates:  1999
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

_______________________________________________________

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114504
Title:  EAST OF CHETRO KETL DRAWING
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>EAST OF CHETRO KETL DRAWING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>EAST OF CHETRO KETL DRAWING - MOUTH OF RINCON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>EAST OF CHETRO KETL DRAWING - MOUTH OF RINCON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[29SJ] 1347 DRAWING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>EAST OF CHETRO KETL DRAWING - UP RINCON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>EAST OF CHETRO KETL DRAWING - UP RINCON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114511  
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL DRAWING - UP RINCON  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114512  
Title: CHACO DRAWING - BEHIND CHETRO KETL  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114513  
Title: CHACO DRAWING - BEHIND CHETRO KETL  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114514  
Title: CHACO DRAWING - BEHIND CHETRO KETL  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114515  
Title: CHACO DRAWING - BEHIND CHETRO KETL  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114516  
Title: CHACO DRAWING - BEHIND CHETRO KETL  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114517  
Title: CHACO DRAWING - BEHIND CHETRO KETL  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114518  
Title: CHACO DRAWING - BEHIND CHETRO KETL  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114519  
Title: CHACO POSTER - GRAFFITI. RESTROOM CAVE BOULDER  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114520  
Title: CHACO POSTER, WAR HORSE PANEL  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114521  
Title: CHACO POSTER, DOUBLE SPIRAL CAMPFIRE GRAFFITI  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114522  
Title: CHACO POSTER, DOUBLE POSTER campground graffiti  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'
Title: FLUTE PLAYERS DRAWING NEAR RESIDENCIES
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114530
Title: CHACO DRAWING - HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114531
Title: CHACO DRAWING
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114532
Title: [29SJ] 400 CASA SOMBREADA DRAWING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114533
Title: [29SJ] 400 CASA SOMBREADA DRAWING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114534
Title: [29SJ] 1948 PORN PANEL DRAWING
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114535
Title: [29SJ] 1948 PORN PANEL DRAWING
Dates: 2001
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>114536</th>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>[29SJ] 393 DRAWING</th>
<th>Dates:</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>Creator:</th>
<th>KOLBER, JANE</th>
<th>Phys Desc:</th>
<th>Summary Notes:</th>
<th>1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>007</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114537</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[29SJ] 1706 LONG TAILED ANIMALS DRAWING</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>007</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114538</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>STORYTELLER DRAWING</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>007</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114539</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PHOTO DATA SHEET</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>007</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114540</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PHOTO DATA SHEET</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr:</td>
<td>007</td>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114541</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>PHOTOS ATL ATL</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114542  
Title: SUPERNova DRAWING  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114543  
Title: EAST CHACRA DRAWING CEREMONIAL FIGURE  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114544  
Title: ATL ATL DRAWING  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114545  
Title: ATL ATL DRAWING  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114546  
Title: ATL ATL DRAWING  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114547  
Title: CHACO TRAIL GUIDE  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114548
Title: PETROGLYPH TRAIL GUIDE
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'DRAWINGS'

______________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114549
Title: EAST CHACO, HORSES RUNNING
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

______________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114550
Title: HORSES WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

______________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114551
Title: HUNGO PAVI [29SJ] 1918 HORSE?
Dates: 2000
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

______________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114552
Title: HORSE
Dates: 1981
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

______________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114553
Title: HORSE PETROGLYPH TRAIL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

______________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114554
Title: HORSE WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114555
Title: HORSE WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114556
Title: HORSE AND FANCY BRIDLE [29SJ] 1201
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114557
Title: SIMPLEST HORSE
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114558
Title: HORSE
Dates: 07/1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114559
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL [29SJ] 1916 HORSE
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114560
Title: HORSES BELOW NIGHTWAY PANEL
Dates: 05/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114561  
Title: HORSES [29SJ] 136  
Dates: 10/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114562  
Title: HORSES [29SJ] 136  
Dates: 10/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114563  
Title: [29SJ] 1916? HORSE LEGS CROSSED  
Dates: 10/2002  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114564  
Title: NEAR CHETRO KETL, UNDERNEATH HORSES SMALL SPACE  
Dates: 10/1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114565  
Title: NEAR CHETRO KETL, HORSES UNDERNEATH BOULDER - SMALL SPACE  
Dates: 10/1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114566  
Title: NAVAJO HORSES - BOULDER EAST OF CHETRO KETL  
Dates: 11/1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114567</th>
<th>Title: NAVAJO HORSE AND RIDER</th>
<th>Dates: 07/1981</th>
<th>Creator: DONNA YODER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114568</th>
<th>Title: WIJJI TRAIL, HORSES ON BOULDER</th>
<th>Dates: 11/2000</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114569</th>
<th>Title: MOCKINGBIRD. HORSE?</th>
<th>Dates: 08/1995</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114571</th>
<th>Title: MOCKINGBIRD. HORSES</th>
<th>Dates: 08/1995</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 114572</th>
<th>Title: MOCKINGBIRD. HORSE</th>
<th>Dates: 08/1995</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114573</td>
<td>Title: MOCKINGBIRD. HORSE - RIDER - CAR</td>
<td>Dates: 08/1995</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114574</td>
<td>Title: MOCKINGBIRD. HORSE AND RIDER SCENE</td>
<td>Dates: 03/1996</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114575</td>
<td>Title: MOCKINGBIRD. HORSE</td>
<td>Dates: 08/1995</td>
<td>Creator: DONNA YODER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114576</td>
<td>Title: MOCKINGBIRD. HORSE AND RIDER, CART AND HORSE</td>
<td>Dates: 03/1996</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114577</td>
<td>Title: [29SJ] 1577</td>
<td>Dates: 03/2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 007</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 114578</td>
<td>Title: [29SJ] 1577</td>
<td>Dates: 03/2001</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114579  
Title: ON TRAIL, HORSE  
Dates: 05/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114580  
Title: HORSE AND RIDER  
Dates: 05/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114581  
Title: CLOSE SCRATCHED HORSES ON LINE. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114582  
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. HORSE  
Dates: 08/1995  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114583  
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. HORSES  
Dates: 08/1996  
Creator: DONNA YODER  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114584  
Title: HORSE  
Dates: 06/1976  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114585
Title: ANIMALS NAVAJO PETROGLYPH
Dates: 07/1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114586
Title: CHACO CANYON
Dates: 07/1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114587
Title: HORSE
Dates: 07/1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114588
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114589
Title: HORSES
Dates: 07/1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114590
Title: HEAD, HORSE
Dates: 08/1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114591
Title: HORSES
Dates: 07/1979
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>07/1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>HORSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>06/1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>HORSES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>06/1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>HORSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>07/1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>NAVAJO HORSES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>06/1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>114597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACRA RED HORSES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>03/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114598
Title: HORSE PANEL, CHACRA
Dates: 10/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114599
Title: CHACRA HORSE PANEL
Dates: 10/1998
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114600
Title: CHACRA HORSE PANEL
Dates: 10/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114601
Title: CHACRA HORSE PANEL
Dates: 10/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114602
Title: FROM [29SJ] 1379
Dates: 10/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114603
Title: HORSE PANEL SITE
Dates: 10/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'
Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114604
Title:  CHACRA HORSE PANEL
Dates:  10/1998
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114605
Title:  [29SJ] 1379
Dates:  10/1998
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114606
Title:  [29SJ] 1379 WAR HORSES
Dates:  10/1998
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114607
Title:  [29SJ] 1379
Dates:  10/1998
Creator:  DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114608
Title:  [29SJ] 1379
Dates:  10/1998
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114609
Title:  [29SJ] 1379
Dates:  10/1998
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr: 114610
Title: GALLO
Dates: 10/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114611
Title: HORSE AND RIDER, GALLO
Dates: 10/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114612
Title: HORSE, CLY'S CANYON
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114613
Title: COMPLEX NAVAJO PANEL, MOSTLY HORSES, WEST OF WIIJI
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114614
Title: COMPLEX NAVAJO PANEL, MOSTLY HORSES, WEST OF WIIJI
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114615
Title: [29SJ] 1044 & 1045 RAFAEL'S RINCON SITES
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114616
Title: [29SJ] 1045 RAFAEL'S RINCON, HORSE WITH BRIDLE
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114617
Title: [29SJ] 1045 RAFAEL'S RINCON, HORSE WITH BRIDLE
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114618
Title: [29SJ] 1045 RAFAEL'S RINCON, HORSE WITH BRIDLE
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114619
Title: [29SJ] 1045 RAFAEL'S RINCON, HORSE WITH BRIDLE
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114620
Title: [29SJ] 1045 RAFAEL'S RINCON, HORSE WITH BRIDLE
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114621
Title: HORSES ON A LINE. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114622
Title: HORSES AND DOG NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114623
Title: HORSE
Dates: 07/1980
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114624
Title: HORSE
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114625
Title: [29SJ] 300 HORSE HEAD WITH BIT
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114626
Title: NAVAJO HORSE AND HOURGLASS FIGURE
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114627
Title: ABOVE CHIQUITO, CLY'S CANYON, HORSES
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114628
Title: [29SJ] 136 HORSES PANEL BELOW YEI BI CHAIS
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114629
Title: scratched horses [29SJ] 102
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114630
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL - HORSE, LEGS CROSSED
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114631
Title: [29SJ] 136 HORSES
Dates: 1998
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114632
Title: HUNGO PAVI [29SJ] 1918 HORSE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114633
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL, HORSES, HOURGLASS FIGURE
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114634
Title: [29SJ] 1916 BOULDER 1 HORSE AND RIDER WITH BOLOS? HORSES
Dates: 1999
Creator: DONNA YODER
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114635  
Title: [29SJ] 1916 BOULDER 1 HORSE AND RIDER, HOURGLASS FIGURE  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: DONNA YODER  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114636  
Title: [29SJ 136] HORSES AND RIDERS  
Dates: 1998  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114637  
Title: HORSES  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114638  
Title: [29SJ] 1924 EAST OF CHETRO, HORSES AND RIDERS  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114639  
Title: TWO FACING HORSES  
Dates: 2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114640  
Title: HORSE WITH LEGS CROSSED EAST OF CHETRO [29SJ] 1924  
Dates: 1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114641
Title: HORSE BEHIND CHETRO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114642
Title: DRAWING OF HORSE PANEL, CHACRA. MELANIE YAZZIE
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114643
Title: HORSES [?] DRAWING. MOCKINGBIRD
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114644
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON HORSES
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114645
Title: [29SJ] 1706 HORSE WITH BRAND
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114646
Title: [29SJ] 1706 THREE STYLES OF HORSE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114647
Title: [29SJ] 1706 MODERN HORSES
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114648
Title: CHACRA RED HORSES
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114649
Title: [29SJ] 1706 MODERN HORSES
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114650
Title: [29SJ] 194? BROKEN OFF GLYPH
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114651
Title: WIJIJI TRAIL, HORSES AND RIDER
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114652
Title: MOCKINGBIRD RIDER PANEL
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114653
Title: COLLECTED BROKEN OFF PIECE, WEST OF KIN KLETSO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114660
Title: NAVAJO HORSES AND YEIS, EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114661
Title: WIJJI ROAD, STRANGE HORSE AND RIDER
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114662
Title: NAVAJO HORSES, EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114663
Title: ABOVE CAMPGROUND, HORSE AND RIDER
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114664
Title: DRAWING - PANEL WITH GRAFITTI NEAR HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114665
Title: HORSE AND RIDER, HUNGO PAVI DRAWING
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114666
Title: WERITOS, SHOOTING SCENE ROCK
Dates: 1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114667
Title: WETHERILL? SHOOTING
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114668
Title: SHOOTING WETHERILL?
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114669
Title: DRAWING OF SHOOTING SCENE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114670
Title: DRAWING OF SHOOTING SCENE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114671
Title: WETHERILL KILLING, WERITOS RINCON
Dates: 1981
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114672
Title: WETHERILL KILLING, WERITOS RINCON, HORSE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>_creator</th>
<th>Phys Desc</th>
<th>Summary Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


| Series Nbr: 007 | Item Nbr: 114674 | Title: SHOOTER | Dates: 1997 | Creator: KOLBER, JANE | Phys Desc: | Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES' |


| Series Nbr: 007 | Item Nbr: 114677 | Title: HORSE AND RIDER | Dates: 2003 | Creator: KOLBER, JANE | Phys Desc: | Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES' |

| Series Nbr: 007 | Item Nbr: 114678 | Title: HORSE AND RIDER | Dates: 2003 | Creator: KOLBER, JANE | Phys Desc: | Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES' |
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114679
Title: WERITOS. RE-PECKING, MAN WITH HAT AND HORSE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114680
Title: PETRO TRAIL. HORSE AND RIDER, BIG SPEAR
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114681
Title: PETRO TRAIL. SUBMARINE AND HORSE AND RIDER
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114682
Title: PETRO TRAIL HORSE AND RIDER
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114683
Title: NAVAJO PECKED HORSE AND RIDER
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114684
Title: NAVAJO HORSE AND RIDER
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114685
Title: WIJJI TRAIL. YE'I HORSE
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114686
Title: WIJJI TRAIL. YE'I HORSES RIDERS
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114687
Title: EAST OF CHACO. HORSE HEAD, CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114688
Title: COMPLEX NAVAJO PANEL, WEST OF WIJJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114689
Title: HORSES, HORSE AND RIDER, CEREMONIAL FIGURE. WEST OF WIJJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114690
Title: HORSES, HORSE AND RIDER, CEREMONIAL FIGURE. WEST OF WIJJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'
Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114691  
Title:  COMPLEX NAVAJO PANEL, RED HORSE. WEST OF WIJIJI  
Dates:  2002  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114692  
Title:  HORSE AND HORSE AND RIDER, RINCON DE LOS CABALLOS [29SJ] 1621A CHACRA  
Dates:  2001  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114693  
Title:  HORSE AND RIDERS NEAR PADILLA WELL  
Dates:  2001  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114694  
Title:  HORSE/RIDER RED? NEAR USA ROCK  
Dates:  2001  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114695  
Title:  HORSES AND RIDERS SAME STYLE AS WAR HORSE PANEL. NEAR PADILLA WELL  
Dates:  2001  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr:  007  
Item Nbr:  114696  
Title:  HORSES AND DOG NEAR PADILLA WELL  
Dates:  2001  
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114697
Title: ABOVE CAMPGROUND [29SJ] 1407 HORSE AND RIDER
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114698
Title: ABOVE CAMPGROUND [29SJ] 1407 HORSE AND RIDER
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114699
Title: HORSES AND RIDERS WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114700
Title: HORSE AND RIDER WITH BOW, WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114701
Title: ABOVE CAMPGROUND [29SJ] 1407 HORSE AND RIDER
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114702
Title: ABOVE CAMPGROUND [29SJ] 1407 HORSE AND RIDER
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114703
Title: HANDS, HORSE. CAVE OF HANDS  
Dates: 2003?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114704  
Title: PAINTED HAND CAVE, HORSE AND RIDER  
Dates: 2003?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114705  
Title: PAINTED HAND CAVE, HORSE AND RIDER  
Dates: 2003?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114706  
Title: FIRST PT ABOVE CLY'S. PECKED HORSE AND RIDER  
Dates: 2003?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114707  
Title: PAINTED HAND CAVE OVERVIEW  
Dates: 2003?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114708  
Title: FIRST PT ABOVE CLY'S. PECKED HORSE AND RIDER  
Dates: 2003?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114709  
Title: HORSE AND RIDERS, WEST OF WIJIJI  
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114710
Title: HORSE AND RIDERS, WEST OF WIJJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114711
Title: BULL OR HORSE AND RIDER, WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114712
Title: PERSON ON HORSE, WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'HORSES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114713
Title: East of Chetro Ketl, North of Rincon. Animals, difficult to see
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114714
Title: BUFFALO? BELOW SHABIKASHEE PANEL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114715
Title: SOUTH GAP [29SJ] 1232 SCRATCHED BIRD
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114716
Title: DEER, CHACRA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114717
Title: [29SJ] 1232 BIRD
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114718
Title: BULL AND HORSE AND COW PANEL. MOCKINGBIRD CHARLES DRAWING
Dates: 1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114719
Title: GALLO HORSE, ANTLERED ANIMAL
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114720
Title: NAVAJO ANIMALS
Dates: 1980
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114721
Title: SCRATCHED TURTLE?
Dates: 1981
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114722
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL, STRIPED ANIMALS WITH ANTLERS
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114723
Title: BEHIND HUNGO PAVI ON FLUTEPLAYER ROCK, BUFFALO
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114724
Title: [29SJ] 135/6 COW MOOSE
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114725
Title: [29SJ] 135 DEER
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114726
Title: EAST OF CHETRO KETL, TINY CHECKED ANIMALS
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS' ("Checked - probably a pattern on the body" - JK)

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114727
Title: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI, BIRD
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114728  
Title: HORNY ANIMAL, CLY'S CANYON  
Dates: 2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114729  
Title: BULL. OLD PETRO TRAIL  
Dates: 2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114730  
Title: PAINTED ANIMAL, CLY'S CANYON  
Dates: 2003?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114731  
Title: EAST OF SHABIKRASHEE [29SJ] 206, ANIMAL AND HUNTER  
Dates: 2002  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114732  
Title: ANIMALS BACK OF SANDPAINTING ROCK  
Dates: 1976  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114733  
Title: [29SJ] 135 DEER AND HORSE AND RIDER  
Dates: 1998  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114734
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHEE [29SJ] 206, ANIMAL WITH ARROWS
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114735
Title: WEST MESA [29SJ] 863 PECKED ANIMALS WITH RIDER
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114736
Title: GALLO HORSE OR DEER
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114737
Title: [29SJ] 135 DEER
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114738
Title: FINE SCRATCHED HUNTING SCENE, CHACRA NAVAJO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114739
Title: HORSE AND RIDER WITH BOW AND ARROW. MANY OVERLAPS. WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114740
Title: HORSE AND RIDER WITH BOW AND ARROW. MANY OVERLAPS. WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114741
Title: HORSE AND RIDER, SPEAR IN DEER. MUCHO CABALLOS RINCON
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114742
Title: HORSES AND RIDERS [29SJ] 136
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114743
Title: NAVAJO HUNTING SCENE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114744
Title: [29SJ] 1706 BIKINI
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114745
Title: [29SJ] 1706 WHERE BIKINI IS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114746
Title: [29SJ] 1706
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114747
Title: [29SJ] 1706
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114748
Title: [29SJ] 1706 NAVAHO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114749
Title: [29SJ] 1706 'CATERPILLAR'
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114750
Title: SHABIKASHEE ROCK, BUFFALO?
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114751
Title: SHABIKASHEE ROCK, BUFFALO?
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114753
Title: SHABIKASHEE ROCK, BUFFALO
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114754
Title: WEST MESA [29SJ] 863 ANIMALS PECKED
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114755
Title: NAVAHO
Dates: 7/76
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114756
Title: SHABIKASHEE SAND Painting AND PAINT
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114757
Title: SAND PAINTING DESIGN?
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114758
Title: CHACRA PLANTS?
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114759
Title: CHACRA PLANTS
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'
_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114760
Title: WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'
_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114761
Title: WERITOS, CROSS
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'
_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114762
Title: IN FRONT OF FLUTEPLAYER ROCK, NAVAHO PANEL
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'
_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114763
Title: [29SJ] 1232 INCISED LINES OVER OLD STUFF
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'
_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114764
Title: CHETRO KETL AREA
Dates: 1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'
_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114765
Title: [29SJ] 1232 DIFFERENT PATINAS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114766
Title: [29SJ] 300 TRAIN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114767
Title: [29SJ] 300 TRUCK AND COW
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114768
Title: [29SJ] 300 STRANGE THING WITH WHEELS
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114769
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON, HORSE AND CART
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114770
Title: [29SJ] 300 HORSE/RIDER, OLD CARS AND ?
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114771
Title: HORSE PULLING TRUCK, PADILLA WELL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114772  
Title: WAGONS AND HORSES, MOCKINGBIRD  
Dates: 2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114773  
Title: [29SJ] 102 WEAVING SCENE  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114774  
Title: [29SJ] 102 WEAVING SCENE  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114775  
Title: [29SJ] 102 WEAVING SCENE  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114776  
Title: [29SJ] 102 WEAVING SCENE  
Dates: 2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114777  
Title: HORSE  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114778  
Title: HORSE - ENHANCEMENT BY RUPESTRIANCY CYBER SERVICES  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114779  
Title: HORSE  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114780  
Title: HIGH YEII'  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114781  
Title: YEI BI CHAI  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114782  
Title: YEI BI CHAI  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114783  
Title: YEI BI CHAIS  
Dates: ?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114784
Title: YEI BI CHAIS
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114785
Title: YEI BI CHAIS
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114786
Title: YEI BI CHAI
Dates: ?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114787
Title: COWBOYS, WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114788
Title: BOOT ON WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114789
Title: ANASAZI OR NAVAHO? WEIRD FIGURE, CHACRA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114790
Title: ANASAZI OR NAVAHO? CHACRA
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114791
Title: ANASAZI OR NAVAHO? KIN KLETSO
Dates: 1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER ANIMALS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114792
Title: SOUTH GAP [29SJ] 1232 'WOOL SIGN' SILVANO 1928
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114793
Title: SOUTH GAP [29SJ] 1232 SILVANO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114794
Title: SOUTH GAP [29SJ] 1232 LOLO CHAVEZ SELF-PORTRAIT?
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114795
Title: PRESCILIANO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114796
Title: AIM
Dates: 2000
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114803
Title: ON TRAIL. LOLO CHAVEZ, JEAN I CANNOT GET NO FEED
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114804
Title: USA ROCK
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114805
Title: CHACO
Dates: 1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114806
Title: [29SJ] 5308
Dates: 2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114807
Title: CHACO ON TRAIL, GRIGSBY INSCRIPTION 1911
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114808
Title: EAST OF CHETRO [29SJ] 1916 1858
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114809
Title: [29SJ] 1916 WINDBOCKER 1858
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114810
Title: INSCRIPTION, ALVINO VALDEZ
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114811
Title: INSCRIPTION, ALVINO VALDEZ
Dates: 2003?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114812
Title: [29SJ] 194? PRESICILIANO
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114813
Title: QUETZAL BIRD
Dates: 2001 OR 1976?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114814
Title: CHACRA. QUETZAL AND PUEBLO MAIDEN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114815
Title: CHACRA. QUETZAL AND PUEBLO MAIDEN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114816
Title: CHACRA. LONG HAIED GIRL
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114817
Title: CHACRA. SEEP. LONG HAIRD GIRL AND 1972?
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114818
Title: CHACRA. WRITING 1972? IN CHINESE
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114819
Title: CHACRA. QUETZAL AND PUEBLO MAIDEN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114820
Title: SPANISH AND US INSCRIPTIONS 1903, 1920. WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114821
Title: CHACO CANYON
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114822
Title: CHACO NEAR PARROTT
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114823
Title: CHACO NEAR PARROTT
Dates: 1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114824
Title: CHACRA. ME [JANE KOLBER] AT QUETZAL PUEBLO MAIDEN
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114825
Title: 1916 [HEART] INDIAN HEAD. MOCKINGBIRD
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114826
Title: SALAZAR PRESILIANO. MOCKINGBIRD
Dates: 2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114827
Title: ZUNI MASK
Dates: 2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114834
Title: CRARP [29SJ] 1940. GALLERY I, PANEL L, PHOTO 13. INSCRIPTION E.H. ELMER
Dates: 10/20/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'MODERN AND INSCRIPTIONS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114835
Title: NAVAJO ROCK IMAGES HTSHP. CHACO HORSES
Dates: 03/2000
Creator: MARK, ROBERT
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114836
Title: NAVAJO ROCK IMAGES HTSHP. CHACO HORSE
Dates: 03/2000
Creator: MARK, ROBERT
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114837
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. CHACO HORSE. NAV TRAY 38
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114838
Title: NAVAJO ROCK IMAGES HTSHP. CHACO HORSE
Dates: 03/2000
Creator: MARK, ROBERT
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114839
Title: CHACO MOCKINGBIRD. HORSEBACK RIDER [DRAWING]
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'
Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114840
Title:  LARGO- VON DEL CHAMBERLAIN, DAVE BRUGGE, - , HUGH ROGERS, PAM BLUNT
Dates:  04/24/1996
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114841
Title:  ROCK WITH PROFILE AND HOLY PEOPLE. ABOVE WIJIIJI
Dates:  09/2001
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114842
Title:  DRAWING OF CHACO. NAVAJO WOMEN
Dates:  06/2000
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114843
Title:  EAST OF RAFAEL'S RINCON. [29SJ] 1054. RED HORSES
Dates:  10/2002
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114844
Title:  DRAWING OF CHACRA. HORSE PANEL. MELANIE YAZZIE
Dates:  12/1998
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  114845
Title:  CHACO [29SJ] 300. COW AND TRUCK
Dates:  04/2001
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr: 114846
Title: SOUTH GAP. NAVAJO. BROKEN HOUSE AND TREE. CHACO
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114847
Title: BROKEN OFF PIECE. WEST OF KIN KLETSO [29SJ] 194?
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114848
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 194?. BROKEN OFF HORSES
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114849
Title: [DRAWING] SQUAW DANCE. CHARLES
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114850
Title: EAST OF CHACO CHETRO KETL. HORSES - SMOOTHED BODY RIDER AND 'YOYO'
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114852
Title: CHACO HORSE. WERITOS
Dates: 04/1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114853
Title: NAV TRAY #14. TINY NAVAJO FIGURES. [29SJ] 1936? CHACO
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114854
Title: WEST MESA [29SJ] 377. HORSE
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114855
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 1706. SHELTER
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114856
Title: CHCU [29SJ] 1916 BOULDER. OVERVIEW OF BOULDER. EAST OF CHETRO
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114857
Title: EAST OF CHACO CHETRO KETL. HOUR GLASSES ONE CHUNKED
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114858
Title: HORSE AND RIDER. HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114859
Title: HOGAN. VIEW OF RINCON NEAR PADILLA WELL.
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114860
Title: CHCU [29SJ] 1924. EAST OF CHETRO. STRIPED ANTLERED ANIMAL
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114861
Title: CHACO MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. DON DENET DEAL AND ME [JANE KOLBER]
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114862
Title: DAVE BRUGGE. CHACO CANYON. HORNED ANIMAL
Dates: 06/1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114863
Title: CHACO. SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE]. BUFFALO?
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114864
Title: NAV TRAY #16. CHACO FLUTE PLAYER ROCK. TRAIN WITH SCALE
Dates: 10/1992
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114865
Title: TRUCK AND LIGHTS. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114866
Title: [29SJ] 257. WW II. DWG [DRAWING?]
Dates: 02/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114867
Title: [29SJ] 206 [NAVAJO ANTHROPOMORPHIC FIGURES]
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114868
Title: [29SJ] 206 [ANTHROPOMORPHIC FIGURE]
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114869
Title: HIGH PANEL [29SJ] 206. DARLENE BRINKERHOFF AND GRID
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114870
Title: DRAWING [HUNTING SCENE? WITH ZOOMORPHIC AND ANTHROPOMORPHIC FIGURES. WEST CHACRA 29SJ 1847]
Dates: 02/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114871
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114872
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114873
Title: NAVAJO ROCK IMAGE HTHSP. CHACO SHIBIK [SHABIK'ESHCHEE]
Dates: 03/2000
Creator: MARK, ROBERT
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114874
Title: DRAWING OF SHOOTING SCENE
Dates: 06/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114875
Title: MAYBE WETHERILL KILLING. WERITOS RINCON. CHACO CANYON
Dates: 07/1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114876
Title: CHACO. SPIRAL STICK FIGURES BETWEEN BONITO AND CHETRO [KETL]. 3 PROCESSES
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114877
Title: BITAANII REUNION
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114878
Title: BITAANII REUNION
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114879
Title: BITAANII REUNION
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114880
Title: BITAANII REUNION. BROTHER ROMANDO
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114881
Title: BITAANII REUNION
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114882
Title: BITAANII REUNION. SISTER (ABIGAIL)
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114883
Title: BITAANI REUNION. 6/04. RAMONA BEGAY
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114884
Title: BITAANI REUNION. DAVID NEWTON. MATTHEW TSO
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114885
Title: BITAANI REUNION. SUPER NOVA SITE
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114886
Title: BITAANI REUNION. RAMUNDO
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114887
Title: BITAANI REUNION
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114888
Title: BITAANI REUNION
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114889
Title: BITAANI REUNION. ABIGAIL AND RAMUNDO
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114890
Title: BITAANI REUNION. RAMONA AND MATTHEW
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114891
Title: BITAANI REUNION. DAVID AND RAMONA
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114892
Title: BITAANI REUNION. DAVID NEWTON. 1193
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114893
Title: BITAANI REUNION. DAVID NEWTON AND HIS HORSE HE DREW WHEN HE WAS 11
Dates: 07/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114894
Title: CHACO. 1906 + [IMAGE OF CROSS]. NAVAJO STOVE
Dates: 11/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114895
Title: NAVAJO RUSTED STOVE AND POTS. EAST OF KLETSO CHACO
Dates: 11/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: [1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS']

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114896
Title: CHACO NEAR RED HAND CAVE. NAVAJO STOVE MADE OF TUB, CRACKER TIN, 2 BUCKETS
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: [1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS']

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114897
Title: NAVAJO STOVE. EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Dates: 11/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: [1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS']

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114898
Title: CHACO VISITOR'S CENTER. NAVAJO POT
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: [1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS']

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114899
Title: CHACO VISITOR'S CENTER. NAVAJO POT
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: [1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS']

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114900
Title: CHACO VISITOR'S CENTER. NAVAJO POT
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: [1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS']

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114901
Title: NAVAJO POTTERY
Dates: UNKNOWN
Creator: CCNM
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'; SC51 - SLIDE SET NT. 5
CHACO CANYON NAT'L MON'T

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114902
Title: CHACO. NAVAJO? SHERD
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114903
Title: SOUTH OF KIN BINEOLA. NAVAJO SHERD
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114904
Title: HOGAN RING NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114905
Title: CHACRA MESA HOGAN. FROM [29SJ] 2653
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114906
Title: CHACO. HOGAN NEAR [29SJ] 135 AND [29SJ] 136
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114907
Title: CHACO. HOGAN RUIN NEAR KIN KIZHIN
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114908
Title: CHACO. HOGAN RUIN NEAR KIN KLIZHIN
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114909
Title: CHACO. CHACRA. HOGAN RUIN
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114910
Title: CHACO. CHACRA. HOGAN RUIN
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114911
Title: CHACO. CHACRA. HOGAN RUIN
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114912
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 135 HOGAN
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114913
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 135 HOGAN
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'
Title: RECORDING CHACO GALLO
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114921
Title: RECORDING CHACO GALLO
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114922
Title: CHACO. SUE PEREZA. DONNA YODER. SHIBIKISHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE]
Dates: 03/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114923
Title: DWAYNE WASETA. MONTE SURRETT. CHARLES MARIE. DAN FREY
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114924
Title: DENNIS GILPIN. CHACO
Dates: 09/1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114925
Title: DWAYNE WASETA. MOCKINGBIRD
Dates: 04/11/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114926
Title: CHACO 3/97
Dates: 03/30/1997
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114933
Title: GINA TAYLOR, CESAR QUIJADA. ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114934
Title: DARLENE, CHERYL, DONNA, GINA
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114935
Title: DONNA, CESAR, GINA, DARLENE, CHERYL. MASH PANEL. ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114936
Title: CAROL, WILLIAM, BRAD
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114937
Title: CAROL, WILLIAM, BRAD
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114938
Title: LITTLE WILLIAM
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114939
Title: CESAR. A TRAIL ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114940
Title: CHERYL AND CESAR ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114941
Title: CAROL AND BRAD. CHACO
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114942
Title: BELINDA STOLL. DARLENE GRINKERHOFF. STAIRWAY LEFT OF WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114943
Title: BELINDA STOLL AND FAJADA. WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114944
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. DON NEWELL WITH HORNS
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'
Item Nbr: 114945
Title: BELINDA STOLL. GEORGE OGURA. WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Item Nbr: 114946
Title: GEORGE OGURA PHOTOGRAPHING. WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Item Nbr: 114947
Title: BAKERS, SALLY, DONNA. WEST MESA
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Item Nbr: 114948
Title: PAM AND QUENT BAKER. SALLY MCLAUGHLIN. DONNA YODER. WEST MESA
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Item Nbr: 114949
Title: PAM AND QUENT BAKER. WEST MESA
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Item Nbr: 114950
Title: PAM AND QUENT BAKER, AND BELINDA. WEST MESA
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Item Nbr: 114951
Title: BRAD, JACK WILLIAM, CAROL
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114952
Title: YVONNE AND CHERYL
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114953
Title: JACK WILLIAM
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114954
Title: JACK WILLIAM
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114955
Title: JOAN MATHIEN. UNM ARCHIVES
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114956
Title: JOYCE RAAB. ARCHIVES UNM
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114957
Title: JACK WILLIAM
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114958  
Title: CAROL AND JACK WILLIAM  
Dates: 04/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114959  
Title: DAVID M. BRUGGE. UNM  
Dates: 04/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114960  
Title: DAVID M. BRUGGE. UNM  
Dates: 04/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114961  
Title: DAVE BRUGGE. UNM  
Dates: 04/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114962  
Title: HUGH ROGERS. PHOEBE WERITOS  
Dates: 04/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114963  
Title: DON DENET DEAL. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. CHACO  
Dates: 04/2002  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114964
Title: DON DENET DEAL. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. CHACO
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114965
Title: WEST OF HUNGO PAVI. SHELTER
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114966
Title: CHACO. RICHARD BEGAY AND HUGH ROGERS UNDER NIGHTWAY PANEL
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114967
Title: YYONNE RECORDING. CLYS CANYON
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114968
Title: RICHARD BEGAY AND HUGH ROGERS UNDER NIGHTWAY PANEL. CHACO
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114969
Title: RICHARD BEGAY AND HUGH ROGERS UNDER NIGHTWAY PANEL. CHACO
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'RELATED PEOPLE AND THINGS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114970
Title: CHACO FROM [29SJ] 135 - [29SJ] 136
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114971
Title: CHACO SETTING OF [29SJ] 135 - [29SJ] 136
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE' ("Landscape or overview for sites 135 and 136 which are hogan sites which are in front of 1193 which is the rock-art site we recorded, but didn't know that it was 1193 til later - the phone includes setting for all three sites." - JK)

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114972
Title: CHACO. NIGHT WAY
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114973
Title: CHACO. WHERE YEIS AND YEI BI CHAIS ARE
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE' ("Yeis are the representations of the gods themselves such as in sandpainting Yeibichais are literally the grandfathers of the gods, but are the impersonators of them - this is the setting for the paintings of both of them - site 1193." - JK)

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114974
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 135. YEI BI CHAI PANEL
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114975
Title: CHCU [29SJ] 1916 BOULDER 1. HOURGLASS W/ INDENT
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114976
Title: YEI BI CHAIS. CHACO CANYON
Dates: 08/1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114977
Title: NAVAJO ROCK IMAGES. NAVAJO CHACO MARK. YEI BI CHAIS
Dates: UNKNOWN
Creator: UNKNOWN
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114978
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 135. YEI BI CHAI PANEL
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114979
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 135. YEI'I PANEL
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114980
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 135. YEI'I PANEL
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 114981
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 135. YEI'I PANEL
Dates: 04/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114982  
Title: CHACO, YEI BI CHAI DRAWING  
Dates: 01/1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114983  
Title: CHACO. ABOVE CHIQUITA  
Dates: 04/1998  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114984  
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 135. YEI'I PANEL  
Dates: 04/1998  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114985  
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 135. YEIITS  
Dates: 04/1998  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114986  
Title: CHACO CANYON. YEI BI CHAIS  
Dates: 06/1976  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114987  
Title: CHACO, NIGHTWAY PANEL. [29SJ] 136  
Dates: 10/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 114988
Title: CHACO CANYON. YEIS 
Dates: 06/1976 
Creator: KOLBER, JANE 
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. ‘PEOPLE’

Series Nbr: 007 
Item Nbr: 114989 
Title: CHACO CANYON. YEI BI CHAIS 
Dates: 06/1976 
Creator: KOLBER, JANE 
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. ‘PEOPLE’

Series Nbr: 007 
Item Nbr: 114990 
Title: YEI BI CHAIS. 
Dates: 03/2001 
Creator: KOLBER, JANE 
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. ‘PEOPLE’

Series Nbr: 007 
Item Nbr: 114991 
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 136. HORSES AND RIDERS 
Dates: 04/1998 
Creator: KOLBER, JANE 
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. ‘PEOPLE’

Series Nbr: 007 
Item Nbr: 114992 
Title: CHACO CANYON. YEIS 
Dates: 06/1976 
Creator: KOLBER, JANE 
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. ‘PEOPLE’

Series Nbr: 007 
Item Nbr: 114993 
Title: WETHERILL. WERITOS RINCON. CHACO 
Dates: 06/1981 
Creator: KOLBER, JANE 
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. ‘PEOPLE’

Series Nbr: 007 
Item Nbr: 114994 
Title: CHACO CANYON. YEIS. LIGHTLY PAINTED OR UNFINISH 
Dates: 06/1976
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115001
Title: CHACO PETRO TRAIL. HOURGLASS FIGURE. INCISED ANIMAL
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115002
Title: CHACO. BEHIND CHETRO [SYMBOL]
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115003
Title: CHACO. BEHIND CHETRO [SYMBOL]
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115004
Title: CHACO. IN FRONT OF FLUTE PLAYER ROCK. NAVAJO OVER ANASAZI
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115005
Title: CHACO CANYON. SQUAW DANCE. MOCKINGBIRD
Dates: 06/1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115006
Title: YE'I. BEHIND RINCONADA
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115007  
Title: YEI'I. BEHIND RINCONADA  
Dates: 03/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115008  
Title: CHACO. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. LONG PANEL DWG [DRAWING]  
Dates: 03/1996  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115009  
Title: DWG [DRAWING] SQUAW DANCE PANEL. HUNGO PAVI  
Dates: 06/2000  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115010  
Title: SQUAW DANCE. VAGUE MEN. PROCESSION? PART OF SQUAW DANCE?  
Dates: UNKNOWN  
Creator: KING, DUDLEY  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115011  
Title: CHACO. SQUAW DANCE  
Dates: 04/11/1996  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115012  
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 530  
Dates: 10/1998  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115013  
Title: SQUAW DANCE  
Dates: 10/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115014  
Title: TINY SCENE OF ^^^ 888 [SYMBOLS]. CHACO. CHACRA. NAVAJO  
Dates: 03/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115015  
Title: ABOVE WIIJIJI. CHACO. NAV FIG [NAVAJO FIGURE?]. SIMPLE MALE YEI'I  
Dates: 08/1987  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115016  
Title: PEOPLE AND YEI'I. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON  
Dates: 03/1996  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115017  
Title: YEI'I PANEL. [29SJ] 13???. CHACO CHACRA  
Dates: 03/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115018  
Title: YEI'I [29SJ] 13???. CHACO CHACRA  
Dates: 03/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115032</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. HIGH YEI'I PANEL [29SJ] 3199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115033</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. HIGH YEI'I PANEL [29SJ] 3199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115034</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. HIGH YEI'I PANEL [29SJ] 3199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. HIGH YEI'I PANEL [29SJ] 3199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. HIGH YEI'I PANEL [29SJ] 3199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 03/1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115037</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. HIGH YEI'I PANEL [29SJ] 3199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 03/1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115038
Title: CHACO. HIGH YEII PANEL
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115039
Title: CHACO. HIGH YEII PANEL
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115040
Title: CHACO. HIGH YEII PANEL
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115041
Title: CHACO. FROM HIGH YEII PANEL
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115042
Title: CHACO. HIGH YEII PANEL
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115043
Title: CHACO. HIGH YEII PANEL
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115044
Title: CHACO. HIGH YE'I PANEL
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115045
Title: NAVAJO HOLY FIGURES
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115046
Title: CHACO. HI YE'I OVERVIEW
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115047
Title: CHACO. YE'I
Dates: 12/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115048
Title: CHACO MAIN CANYON. SQUAW DANCE
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115049
Title: CHACO WERITOS OR ACROSS
Dates: 04/1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115050
Title: CHACO. STACKED SQUAW DANCE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115057  
Title: CHACO. STACKED SQUAW DANCE  
Dates: 04/1997  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115058  
Title: TIERED SQUAW DANCE. GIRL CARRYING STICK  
Dates: 10/2002  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115059  
Title: NAVAJO PEOPLE  
Dates: 03/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115060  
Title: CHACO [29SJ]1910  
Dates: 04/11/1996  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115061  
Title: TIERED SQUAW DANCE. SACRED GROUND FOR NAVAJOS  
Dates: 10/2002  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115062  
Title: TIERED SQUAW DANCE  
Dates: 10/2002  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115063
Title: TIERED SQUAW DANCE
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115064
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. PEOPLE. CLOSE UP OF HEADS
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115065
Title: NAVAJO WOMAN. CHACO.
Dates: 07/1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115066
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. PEOPLE. CLOSE UP OF HEAD
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115067
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. PEOPLE. DETAIL OF HEAD
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115068
Title: CHACO CANYON. 2 HEADS
Dates: 06/1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. SMALL PEOPLE</td>
<td>Dates: 08/1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115070</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: WOMEN. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON</td>
<td>Dates: 03/1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115071</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: MOCKINGBIRD CHACO</td>
<td>Dates: 08/1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115072</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: MOCKINGBIRD CHACO. PEOPLE</td>
<td>Dates: 08/1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115073</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. PEOPLE</td>
<td>Dates: 08/1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115074</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. PEOPLE</td>
<td>Dates: 08/1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Series Nbr: 007 | Item Nbr: 115075 |
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. PEOPLE
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115076
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. PEOPLE
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115077
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115078
Title: WOMAN'S HEAD. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115079
Title: CHACO. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. REPECKED AND CROSSED OUT
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115080
Title: CHACO. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. 1 DETAIL OF WOMAN
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115081
Title: CHACO. MOCKINGBIRD CAN. 1 WOMAN
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115082
Title: QUICK PEOPLE SKETCH. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115083
Title: CHACO - MOCK [MOCKINGBIRD CANYON?]. YEII W/ OTHER CROSSED OUT DWG
 [DRAWING]
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115084
Title: CHACO. MOCKINGBIRD. DANCER AND FIRE
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115085
Title: CHACO. MOCK [MOCKINGBIRD?]. MAN AND WOMAN SMOKE PIPE DWG
 [DRAWING]
Dates: 03/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115086
Title: CHACO. MOCK [MOCKINGBIRD?]. SMALL SQUAW DANCE DWG
 [DRAWING]
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115087
Title: CHACO. CK CANYON. SQUAW DANCE
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115088
Title: CHACO. MOCINGBIRD. 2 DANCERS DWG [DRAWING]
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115089
Title: CHACO. MOCK [MOCKINGBIRD?]. 3 YE'IIS DWG [DRAWING]. 1 CROSSED OUT
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115090
Title: CHACO. DWG [DRAWING] SQUAW DANCE PANEL. HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 06/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115091
Title: CHACO. CHACO CANYON. RA EYES DETACHED
Dates: 06/1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115092
Title: CHACO. NAVAJO [SYMBOL]
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115093
Title: DRAWING OF CHACO NAVAJO WOMEN
Dates: 06/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115094
Title: CHACO - WIJIJI TRAIL. YEII
Dates: 11/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115095
Title: CHACO, WIJIJI TRAIL. COMPLEX YEII
Dates: 11/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115096
Title: CHACO, COMPLEX YEII, WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 11/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115097
Title: CHACO, WIJIJI TRAIL. COWBOY
Dates: 11/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115098
Title: CHACO, SCRATCHED AND ABRADED YEII. EAST OF KIN KLETSO
Dates: 11/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115099
Title: CHACO, EAST OF KLETSO. LADDER. 2 HORSES
Dates: 11/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115100
Title: CHACO. PETRO TRAIL
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115101
Title: WOMEN. 2 TOUCHING NOSES. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115102
Title: YEI'I. MOCKINGBIRD
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115103
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. YEI'I
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115104
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. YEI'I
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115105
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. YEI'I
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115106
Title: ROCK PANEL. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115107
Title: YE'IIS. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115108
Title: YE'I CROSSED OUT SCENE OF PEOPLE HORSE AND CART. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115109
Title: CHACO. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. 2 TOPS OF WOMEN
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115110
Title: CHACO CANYON. YEIS
Dates: 06/1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115111
Title: CHACO. [29SJ] 1131? [HOURGLASS SYMBOL]
Dates: 07/1979
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE' (the symbol is referred to as an hourglass, which is often a Navajo image" - JK)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr: 115112</th>
<th>Title: CHACO CANYON. SQUAW DANCE. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 06/1976</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr: 115113</th>
<th>Title: PEOPLE. PLAINS SQUAW DANCE. MOCKINGBIRD CHACO CANYON.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 07/1977</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr: 115114</th>
<th>Title: DANCER AND FIRE. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 03/1996</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr: 115115</th>
<th>Title: CHACO. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI. SQUAW DANCE. HOGAN CHA'O'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/2000</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr: 115116</th>
<th>Title: CHACO. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI. SQUAW DANCE SCENE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/2000</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr: 115117</th>
<th>Title: YEI Petro LONG SIDE VIEW. CHACO CANYON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 07/1977</td>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr: 115118</th>
<th>Title: PEOPLE. NAV PETROS. MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dates: 07/1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115119
Title: SACRED X. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115120
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CROSSED OUT FIGURES
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115121
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI. NAVAJO
Dates: 05/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115122
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI. NAVAJO PANEL
Dates: 05/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115123
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI. NAVAJO PANEL
Dates: 05/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115124
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI. ABRATED, INCISED DRILLED. NAVAJO CEREMONIAL FIGURES
Dates: 03/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115131
Title: PEOPLE. PLAINS SQUAW DANCE. HUNGO PAVI MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. CHACO CANYON
Dates: 07/1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115132
Title: CHACO. DAVE?
Dates: 07/1981
Creator: DAVE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115133
Title: MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. CHACO. CAR
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115134
Title: CHACO. FLUTE PLAYER ROCK
Dates: 03/1997
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115135
Title: FLUTE PLAYER ROCK. WERITOS RINCON. CHACO CANYON
Dates: 07/1978
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115136
Title: MOCKINGBORD CANYON. CEREMONIAL FIGURE AND FIRE. CHACO
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115137
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. DANCER AND FIRE
Dates: 04/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115138
Title: CHACO MOCKINGBIRD. 3 WOMEN [FAINT?]
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115139
Title: CHACO. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI. SQUAW DANCE. GIRL HOLDING STICK
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115140
Title: INCISED LINES. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115141
Title: YEI'I. SHELTER WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115142
Title: YEI'I? SHELTER WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115143</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI. NOSE TO NOSE WOMEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115144</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>YEIIS SCRATCHES. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO PETRO TRAIL. INCISED HOURGLASS FIGURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>TINY COUPLES. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115147</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>GRID AT [29SJ] 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115148</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>GRID AT [29SJ] 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>[29SJ] 206</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>GRID AT [29SJ] 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115156
Title: [29SJ] 206
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115157
Title: [29SJ] 206. PAINTING
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: YODER, DONNA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115158
Title: [29SJ] 206. PAINTING
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: YODER, DONNA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115159
Title: [29SJ] 206. PAINTING
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115160
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. PEOPLE
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115161
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO. PEOPLE. HORSE?
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115162
Title: CHACO. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115163
Title: PEOPLE SCENE. MOCKINGBIRD
Dates: 03/1996
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115164
Title: SQUAW DANCE. TINY OVERLAP HAIR. CHACO CANYON
Dates: 07/1977
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115165
Title: PERSON CARRYING BOOM BOX. CHACO
Dates: 08/1995
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115166
Title: CHACO CANYON. SQUAW DANCE. MEN - BLOB AND LINES
Dates: 06/1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115167
Title: PEOPLE
Dates: 07/1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115168  
Title: PLAINS SQUAW DANCE. MOCKINGBIRD. CHACO CANYON. PEOPLE  
Dates: 07/1977  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115169  
Title: PLAINS SQUAW DANCE. PEOPLE. CHACO CANYON  
Dates: 07/1977  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115170  
Title: ROCK PANEL. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON  
Dates: 03/1996  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115171  
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. PEOPLE. WOMEN  
Dates: 04/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115172  
Title: MOCKINGBIRD. 'PLAINS'  
Dates: 04/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115173  
Title: STAIN COVERING RAYED. PADILLA WELL  
Dates: 09/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115174
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>RINCON W/ QUETZAL MASK. CHCU [29SJ] 1621A. CHACRA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>09/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Series Nbr: | 007 |
| Item Nbr: | 115175 |
| Title: | MOCKINGBIRD. PEOPLE. PLAINS |
| Dates: | 04/2003 |
| Creator | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE' |

| Series Nbr: | 007 |
| Item Nbr: | 115176 |
| Title: | CHACO. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON. 2ND PANEL OF WOMEN [DRAWING] |
| Dates: | 03/1996 |
| Creator | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE' |

| Series Nbr: | 007 |
| Item Nbr: | 115177 |
| Title: | NEAR USA ROCK. COPULATING? |
| Dates: | 09/2001 |
| Creator | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE' |

| Series Nbr: | 007 |
| Item Nbr: | 115178 |
| Title: | NEAR USA ROCK. COPULATING? |
| Dates: | 09/2001 |
| Creator | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE' |

| Series Nbr: | 007 |
| Item Nbr: | 115179 |
| Title: | CAR, CRADLE BOARD RED FIGURE. NEAR USA ROCK |
| Dates: | 09/2001 |
| Creator | KOLBER, JANE |
| Phys Desc: | |
| Summary Notes: | 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE' |

| Series Nbr: | 007 |
| Item Nbr: | 115180 |
| Title: | CHACO. WAGON ROAD ABOVE GREAT KIVA. HORSE CROCODILE. NAVAJO OVER ANASAZI |
| Dates: |  |
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115181
Title: CHACO. WAGON ROAD ABOVE GREAT KIVA. HORSE, CROCODILE.
HUMPBACKED FLUTE PLAYER
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115182
Title: MASH. ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115183
Title: MASH PANEL. ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115184
Title: [29SJ] 931 DRAWING. MASKS
Dates: 02/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115185
Title: MASH PANEL. ABOVE WIJIJI. ENHANCED.
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE' ("Enhanced - that probably was the aluminum powder
and watermixture we used in the NM field school." - JK)

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115186
Title: HOLY PEOPLE. ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115187
Title: HOLY PERSON. HORSE AND RIDER. ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115188
Title: SMALL CEREMONIAL FIGURES. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: UNKNOWN
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115189
Title: HOLY PEOPLE. ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115190
Title: PROFILE HEAD. ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115191
Title: CHACO CANYON. YEI MASK?
Dates: 06/1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115192
Title: EAST OF CHETRO. CHACO [29SJ] 1916. [HOURGLASS SYMBOL]
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115193
Title: WOMEN AND CHILD [29SJ] 1693
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115194
Title: YEIS ON PREPARED SURFACES. WIJIJI TRAIL
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115195
Title: EAST OF CHETRO. CHACO [29SJ] 1916. HORSES
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115196
Title: EAST OF CHETRO. CHACO [29SJ] 1916. [HOURGLASS SYMBOL]
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115197
Title: WAGON ROAD ABOVE GREAT KIVA. RED PAINT
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115198
Title: CHACRA MESA [29SJ] 2908. SETTING
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115199</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACRA MESA [29SJ] 2908. CEREMONIAL FIGURE OVER SPIRALS</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACRA MESA [29SJ] 2908. HORSES, TRUCKS, WAGONS</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACRA MESA [29SJ] 2653. CEREMONIAL FIGURES</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115202</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACRA MESA [29SJ] 2653</td>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115203</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115204</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115205
Title: CHACRA MESA [29SJ] 2653. CEREMONIAL FIGURES
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115206
Title: CHACRA MESA [29SJ] 2653. CEREMONIAL FIGURES
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115207
Title: CHACRA MESA [29SJ] 2653. CEREMONIAL FIGURES
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115208
Title: CHACRA MESA [29SJ] 2653. CEREMONIAL FIGURES WITH RULE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115209
Title: CHACRA MESA [29SJ] 2653
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115210
Title: CHACO. CHACRA. ROW OF COWS. SMALL FIGHTERS. TINY SCENE OF [HOURGLASS SYMBOL] FIGURES. NAVAJO
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115211
Title: CHCU [29SJ] 206. BOULDER 1
Dates: 4/16/2002
Creator: GEORGE OGURA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115212
Title: CHCU [29SJ] 206. BOULDER 1
Dates: 4/16/2002
Creator: GEORGE OGURA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115213
Title: EAST CHACRA. [29SJ] 206
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115214
Title: CHCU [29SJ] 206. BOULDER 1
Dates: 04/16/2002
Creator: GEORGE OGURA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115215
Title: CHCU [29SJ] 206. BOULDER 1
Dates: 04/16/2002
Creator: GEORGE OGURA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115216
Title: CHCU [29SJ] 206. BOULDER 1
Dates: 04/16/2002
Creator: GEORGE OGURA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115217
Title: CHCU [29SJ] 206
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115218
Title: CHACO WASH. [29SJ] 206 NEAR CENTER
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115219
Title: FEMALE NAVAJO. EAST OF KIN NAHASBAS
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115220
Title: NAVAJO FEMALE. EAST OF NAHASBAH [NAHASBAS]
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115221
Title: CHACO. [HOURGLASS SYMBOL]
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115222
Title: OLD PETRO TRAIL
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115223
Title: CHACO. CEREMONIAL FIGURES
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115230
Title: CHACO. YEI BI CHAI DRAWING
Dates: 01/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115231
Title: CHACO CANYON. YEI BI CHAI
Dates: 06/1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115232
Title: CHACO CANYON. YEI BI CHAI. SIDE VIEW
Dates: 06/1976
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115233
Title: GRID. USA ROCK
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115234
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 530. HUMAN-LIKE FIGURE
Dates: 10/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115235
Title: [29SJ] 1401. CHACO. PROFILE IN WINDOW. UPPER GALLO. NAVAJO
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115236  
Title: MASHED OUT? FIGURES. CHACO  
Dates: 07/1979  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115237  
Title: CROSSED OUT NAVAJO FIGURES. [29SJ] 7179  
Dates: 03/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115238  
Title: CROSSED OUT FIGURES  
Dates: 03/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115239  
Title: CROSSED OUT YEIS AND WOMEN. MOCKINGBIRD CANYON  
Dates: 03/1996  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115240  
Title: CHACO CANYON. SANDPTG [SAND PAINTING] DESIGN?  
Dates: 07/1976  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115241  
Title: CHACO. PANEL NEAR NIGHTWAY PANEL  
Dates: 05/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'  

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115242
Title: CHACO NEAR [29SJ] 136. AROUND CORNER FROM YE'IIS AND YEI BI CHAIS BIOMORPH
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115243
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASKS
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115244
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASKS
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115245
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASKS. ROCK FACES EAST
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115246
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASKS. ROCK FACES EAST
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115247
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASK. [SPIRAL SYMBOL]
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115248
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASK. [SPIRAL SYMBOL]
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115249
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASK. [SPIRAL SYMBOL]
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115250
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASK. [SPIRAL SYMBOL]
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115251
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASK. [SPIRAL SYMBOL]
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115252
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASK
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115253
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASK
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115254
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASK
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115255  
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASK  
Dates: 04/2004  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115256  
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASK  
Dates: 04/2004  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115257  
Title: EAST CHACRA. NAVAJO MASK  
Dates: 04/2004  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115258  
Title: HUNTING SCENE. BIG ARROW. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Dates: 10/2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115259  
Title: CEREMONIAL FIGURES. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Dates: 10/2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115260  
Title: CEREMONIAL FIGURES. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI  
Dates: 10/2005?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115261
Title: TINY CEREMONIAL FIGURES. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 10/2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115262
Title: CEREMONIAL FIGURES. WEST OF HUNGO PAVI
Dates: 10/2005?
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'PEOPLE'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115263
Title: CHACO SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] ROCK
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115264
Title: CHACO SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE]. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115265
Title: CHACO SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE]. CIRCLE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115266
Title: SOUTH GAP. NAVAJO. BROKEN HOUSE. CHACO. CHCU [29SJ] 814. PHOTO 10.
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115267
Title: SOUTH GAP. NAVAJO. BROKEN HOUSE HORSE AND RIDER. CHACO. CHCU [29SJ]
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115268
Title: WIJIJI TRAIL. [SYMBOL OF SUN]
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115269
Title: JEWELRY? DESIGN. MOCKINGBIRD
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115270
Title: [DIAMOND SYMBOLS]. CLYS CANYON
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115271
Title: [SYMBOL]. CLYS CANYON
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115272
Title: CHACO TRAIN. [29SJ] 130.
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'
Item Nbr: 115273  
Title: CHURCH, CANNON, GUN. EAST OF CHETRO KETL  
Dates: 04/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115274  
Title: CHACO. SHIBIKASHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] SAND PTG [PAINTING]  
Dates: 04/1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115275  
Title: CHACO. SHIBIKASHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] SAND PTG [PAINTING] BOULDER  
Dates: 04/1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115276  
Title: Buffalo? SHABIK'ESHCHEE SAND PAINTING BOULDER  
Dates: 04/1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS' ("Buffalo ? meaning possibly a drawing of a buffalo." - JK)

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115277  
Title: ROCK BY SHIBIKASHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE]. CHACO CANYON  
Dates: 07/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115278  
Title: CHACO. BELOW SHABIKASHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE]  
Dates: 04/1999  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115279  

Title: CHACO. SHIBIKASHEE [SHABI'K'ESHCHEE] SAND PTG [PAINTING]
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115280
Title: BATHROOM ROCK. [29SJ] 1655
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115281
Title: [29SJ] 1655. ROCK
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115282
Title: SIDE OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABI'K'ESHCHEE]ROCK
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115283
Title: SHABIKASHEE [SHABI'K'ESHCHEE] ROCK
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115284
Title: SHABIKASHEE [SHABI'K'ESHCHEE] ROCK
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115285
Title: SHABIKASHEE [SHABI'K'ESHCHEE] ROCK
Dates: 03/2001
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  115286
Title:  WERITOS. CHACO. MASK.
Dates:  11/2000
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  115287
Title:  CHACO CHACRA. [SYMBOL] [29SJ]13??
Dates:  03/2001
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  115288
Title:  CHACO [29SJ] 1706 [SYMBOL]
Dates:  03/2001
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  115289
Title:  SHABIKASHEE [SHABIK'ESCHCHEE] ROCK
Dates:  03/2001
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  115290
Title:  YEI MASK PANEL. CHACO. ABOVE WIJIJI
Dates:  08/1987
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes:  1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

_______________________________________________________
Series Nbr:  007
Item Nbr:  115291
Title:  ROCK WITH MASKS ABOVE WIJIJI. CHACO
Dates:  08/1987
Creator:  KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115298
Title: CHACO. CAR. MOCKINGBIRD
Dates: 10/1998
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115299
Title: CHACO. MODERN HAND
Dates: 04/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115300
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 1706. [SYMBOL]
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115301
Title: CHACO BOULDER. EAST OF CHETRO KETL. MISSION CHURCH WAGON
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115302
Title: CHACO. BOOM BOX?
Dates: 04/2000
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115304
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 1706. [SYMBOL]
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115305
Title: [SYMBOL]. CHACRA. CHACO
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115306
Title: CHACO - IN FRONT OF FLUTE PLAYER ROCK. FLUTE PLAYER. [HOURGLASS SYMBOLS]
Dates: 10/1999
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115307
Title: [29SJ] 1232. INCISED MARKS
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115308
Title: CHACO [29SJ] 1201. [SPIRAL SYMBOL]. MODERN
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115309
Title: DEEP INCISIONS OVER ANASAZI. CHCU [29SJ] 1618. CHACRA
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115310
Title: CHACO. CHCU [29SJ] 1201. [3 CROSS SYMBOLS]
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115311
Title: CHACO. [29SJ] 1201. [3 CROSS SYMBOLS]
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115312
Title: CHACO. [29SJ] 1201. [EYE SYMBOL]
Dates: 04/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115313
Title: [29SJ] 102. WEAVING ROCK
Dates: 03/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115314
Title: WW II SCENE. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115315
Title: WW II SCENE. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 09/2001
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115316
Title: SETTING OF WW II SCENE. TOP OF SLAB NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 09/2001
Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115319  
Title: [29SJ] 1618. PAINT BY FINGERPRINTS. CHACRA  
Dates: 09/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115320  
Title: UNDERNEATH FINGERPRINTS. CHACRA. CHACO  
Dates: 09/2001  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115321  
Title: SECTION. KIN BINEOLA  
Dates: 10/2002  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007  
Item Nbr: 115322  
Title: EAST OF KIN KLETSO. [U SHAPED SYMBOL]  
Dates: 10/2002  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115329</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABI'ESHCHEE]. [29SJ] 2569. NAVAJO CEREMONIAL FIGURE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115330</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABI'ESHCHEE]. [29SJ] 2569. SCRATCHES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115331</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABI'ESHCHEE]. [29SJ] 2569. NAVAJO CEREMONIAL FIGURE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115332</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABI'ESHCHEE]. [29SJ] 2569. ANIMAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115333</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABI'ESHCHEE]. [29SJ] 2569.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115334</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CHACO. EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABI'ESHCHEE]. [29SJ] 2569.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 04/2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115335
Title: [TRIANGLE CHAIN SYMBOL] EAST OF EAST GATE
Dates: 05/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115336
Title: HORSE AND RIDER. WIJIJI. EAST OF GATE
Dates: 05/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115337
Title: EAST OF EAST GATE. [29SJ] 479. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115338
Title: EAST OF EAST GATE. [29SJ] 479. CEREMONIAL FIGURE?
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115339
Title: EAST OF EAST GATE. MAN IN COWBOY SHIRT
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115340
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. BOULDER
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115341
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. BOULDER IN SHADE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115342
Title: HIGH PAINTED PANEL [29SJ] 206.
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115343
Title: DONNA [YODER] AT HIGH PANEL. [29SJ] 206
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115344
Title: EAST OF SHABIK ASH [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURES
Dates: 11/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115345
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURES
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115346
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115347
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115348
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115349
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115350
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115351
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115352
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115353
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE] [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
WITH SPANISH NAME
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115354
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE]. [29SJ] 206. CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115355
Title: EAST OF SHABIKASHCHEE [SHABIK'ESHCHEE]. [29SJ] 206.
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115356
Title: TINY FIGURE [29SJ] 206
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115357
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. [DOTTED GRID SYMBOL]
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115358
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. [ANTHROPOMORPHIC FIGURE]
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115360
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. [ANTHROPOMORPHIC FIGURE]. ERODED
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115361
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. DOT PATTERNS
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115362
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. NAVAJO CEREMONIAL FIGURE
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115363
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. WALL W/ DOTTED LINES
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115364
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. WALL WITH DOTTED LINES
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115365
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. DOTTED LINES
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115366
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. DOTTED LINES
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115367
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. DOTTED LINES
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115368
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. DOTTED LINES AND OTHERS
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115369
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. DOTTED LINES, ETC
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115370
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863.
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115371
Title: CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. SPIRALS, ETC
Dates: 04/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115372</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. DOTTED LINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115373</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. DOTTED LINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115374</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. DOTTED LINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115375</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO WEST MESA. [29SJ] 863. [ZIGZAG SYMBOL]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>04/2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'OTHER THINGS'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115376</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO. PTD [PAINTED] HAND. MASK CAVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>10/2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115377</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO. PTD [PAINTED] HAND. MASK CAVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>10/2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>007</th>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>115378</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: CHACO. PTD [PAINTED] HAND. MASK CAVE
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115379
Title: MASK. BETWEEN PTD [PAINTED] HAND AND NIGHTWAY
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115380
Title: CHACO. CHUNKING. BETWEEN PTD [PAINTED] HAND AND NIGHTWAY
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115381
Title: CHACO. MASK CAVE. BETWEEN PTD [PAINTED] HAND AND NIGHTWAY.PAM AND QUENT BAKER. DONNA YODER
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115382
Title: CHACO. MASK. BETWEEN PTD [PAINTED] HAND AND NIGHTWAY
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115383
Title: CHACO. MASK. BETWEEN NIGHTWAY AND PTD [PAINTED] HANDS
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115384
Title: CHACO. OCHRE INTRUSIONS
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115385
Title: CHACO. MASK/SHIELD NEAR PAINTED HAND CAVE
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115386
Title: CHACO. NEAR PAINTED HAND CAVE. YEI WICHAI
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115387
Title: NEAR PAINTED HAND CAVE. MASK AND YEI'I
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115388
Title: CHACO. PAINTED HAND CAVE. QUENT BAKER
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115389
Title: CHACO. PAINTED HAND CAVE AND CIRCLE
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115390
Title: CHACO. PAINTED HAND CAVE OUTLINE
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115391</th>
<th>Title: CHACO. PAINTED HAND CAVE. HORSE</th>
<th>Dates: 10/2003</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115392</th>
<th>Title: CHACO. PAINTED HAND CAVE</th>
<th>Dates: 10/2003</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115393</th>
<th>Title: CHACO. MORTAR AND GRINDING. PAINTED HAND CAVE</th>
<th>Dates: 10/2003</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115394</th>
<th>Title: CHACO. PAINTED HAND CAVE</th>
<th>Dates: 10/2003</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115395</th>
<th>Title: CHACO. PAINTED HAND CAVE</th>
<th>Dates: 10/2003</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 007</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115396</th>
<th>Title: CHACO. ABOVE PAINTED HAND CAVE</th>
<th>Dates: 10/2003</th>
<th>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115397
Title: CAVE OF HANDS
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115398
Title: LONG TAIL ANIMAL. CAVE OF HANDS. CHACO
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115399
Title: CAVE OF HANDS
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115400
Title: GRINDING WALL. CAVE OF HANDS. CHACO
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115401
Title: QUENT, DONNA, PAM. CAVE OF HANDS. CHACO
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115402
Title: GRINDING SLICKS. CAVE OF HANDS. CHACO
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115403
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 1077
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115404
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 1077
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115405
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 1077
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115406
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 1077
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115407
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 1077
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115408
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 1077
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115409
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115416
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 1077. CRACK PANEL
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115417
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 1077. CRACK PANEL
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115418
Title: SOUTH OF KIN BINEOLA
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115419
Title: SOUTH OF KIN BINEOLA
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115420
Title: SOUTH OF KIN BINEOLA
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115421
Title: SOUTH OF KIN BINEOLA
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115422
Title: SOUTH OF KIN BINEOLA
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115423
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 1077. CRACK PANEL
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115424
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115425
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377. PORN
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115426
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377. PORN
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115427
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115428
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377. ANTHRO
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115429
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377. [2 HEART SYMBOLS]
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115430
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377. BAT
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115431
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377.
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115432
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377.
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115433
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115434
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115435
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115436
Title: WEST MESA. [29SJ] 377. ANTHRO [ANTHROPOMORPH] AND SPIRAL
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115437
Title: CHACRA MESA. NAMES
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115438
Title: CHACRA MESA. [29SJ] 2885. CORN
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115439
Title: CHACRA MESA. [29SJ] 2885. CORN
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115440
Title: CHACRA MESA. [29SJ] 2885. CORN
CHACRA MESA. [29SJ] 2885. RUSSELL BODNER
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

CHACRA MESA. [29SJ] 2885. WHITE AND RED FIGS
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

CHACRA MESA. [29SJ] 2885. GROOVES
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

CHACRA MESA. [29SJ] 2885. ANASAZI PANEL
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

PUEBLITO. CHACRA
 Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115453
Title: EAST OF RAFAEL'S RINCON. [29SJ] 1054. BOULDER
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115454
Title: EAST OF RAFAEL'S RINCON. [29SJ] 1054
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115455
Title: EAST OF RAFAEL'S RINCON. [29SJ] 1054
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115456
Title: EAST OF RAFAEL'S RINCON. [29SJ] 1054. YE'I
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115457
Title: EAST OF RAFAEL'S RINCON. [29SJ] 1054. YE'I
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115458
Title: EAST OF RAFAEL'S RINCON. [29SJ] 1054.
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115472
Title: GREAT GAMBLER'S SPRING CAVE
Dates: 08/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115473
Title: GREAT GAMBLER'S CAVE
Dates: 08/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115474
Title: CHACO. GREAT GAMBLER'S CAVE
Dates: 08/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115475
Title: CHACO. [29SJ] 1791. GREAT GAMBLER'S SPRING CAVE
Dates: 08/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115476
Title: GAMBLER'S CAVE
Dates: 08/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

---

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115477
Title: GAMBLER'S CAVE
Dates: 08/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115478
Title: GAMBLER'S CAVE
Dates: 08/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115479
Title: HORSE AND RIDER. GAMBLER'S CAVE
Dates: 08/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115480
Title: WEST OF WIJIJI [CONCENTRIC SUN SYMBOL]
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115481
Title: COMPLEX LINEAR DESIGN. WEST OF WIJIJI
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'

Series Nbr: 007
Item Nbr: 115482
Title: [CONCENTRIC SUN SYMBOL]. WIJIJI
Dates: 10/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'OTHER SITES'
Collection/Series: 0009/008
Series Title: SERIES VIII: NAVAJO LANDS OUT OF PARK
Accession: CHCU-00858  Catalog Nbr: CHCU 113101
Inclusive Dates: 2000-2006

Scope: COLOUR SLIDES: NEGS 115483-115691  PAPER CONTACT SHEET IN DOCUMENT BOX; SLIDES IN COLD STORAGE; DIGITAL IMAGES ON P DRIVE

Arrangement: JANE KOLBER GAVE US 3 (OR 4?) BINDERS LABELED "ROCK ART." WITHIN, SHE ORGANIZED THE SLIDES. THE DIVIDER NAMES ARE:
EAST CHACO MESA OUT OF PARK: NEGS 115483-115523
EAST CHACRA OUT OF PARK: NEGS 115524-115612
ISLA PINTADA: NEGS 115613-115634
WEST OF CHACO: NEGS 115635-115688
EAST OF NORTH ENTRANCE: NEGS 115689-115691

IN ORIGINAL ORDER

Provenance: JANE KOLBER
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115483
Title: CHACO (NOT IN PARK). OUT EAST. DEEPLY INCISED
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115484
Title: CHACO (NOT IN PARK). OUT EAST. SPIRALS
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115485
Title: CHACO (NOT IN PARK). OUT EAST. [SPIRAL CROSS SUN SYMBOLS]
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115486
Title: CHACO. OUT EAST
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115487
Title: CHACO. OUT EAST [CROSS SUN SYMBOLS]
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115488
Title: CHACO. OUT EAST [CROSS SUN AND SPIRAL SYMBOLS]
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Dates: 11/2004?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115496  
Title: CHACO MESA EAST. SQUIGGLE PANEL  
Dates: 11/2004?  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115497  
Title: PAINTED HANDS AND ARMS. EAST CHACO MESA  
Dates: 07/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115498  
Title: LINEAR PAINTING. SIDE CANYON. EAST CHACO MESA  
Dates: 07/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115499  
Title: STONE HOGAN RUIN. EAST OF CHACO  
Dates: 07/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115500  
Title: CONCENTRIC CIRCLES. SPIRALS. BARBELLS. SIDE CANYON. EAST CHACO MESA  
Dates: 07/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115501  
Title: FEET. GLYPHS. SPIRAL. SIDE CANYON. EAST CHACO MESA  
Dates: 07/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115502
Title: GLYPHS. SUN. SIDE CANYON. EAST CHACO MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115503
Title: SIDE CANYON. EAST CHACO MESA. GLYPHS
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115504
Title: SIDE CANYON. EAST CHACO MESA. RUIN. PAINTED STICK FIGURE
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115505
Title: SIDE CANYON. EAST CHACO MESA. RUIN. SUNSET
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115506
Title: SIDE CANYON. EAST CHACO MESA. RUIN - KEYHOLE DOORWAY
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115507
Title: SIDE CANYON. EAST CHACO MESA. RUIN - KEYHOLE DOORWAY
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'
Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115508  
Title: SIDE CANYON. EAST CHACO MESA. HORSES RUNNING  
Dates: 07/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115509  
Title: SITE FOR GREAT PANEL. ACROSS FROM E [EAST] COMMUNITY. IN RED AREA BEHIND ROCKS  
Dates: 05/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115510  
Title: BY EAST COMMUNITY GREAT PANEL  
Dates: 05/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115511  
Title: GREAT PANEL. ASPEN - ELLEN. RINCON CANYON. ACROSS FROM EAST COMMUNITY  
Dates: 05/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115512  
Title: BY EAST COMMUNITY GREAT PANEL  
Dates: 05/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115513  
Title: 4 VARIATIONS ON SPLAYED LEGGED. GREAT PANEL ACROSS FROM EAST COMMUNITY  
Dates: 05/2003  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115514
Title: SPLAYED LEGGED. BY E [EAST] COMMUNITY GREAT PANEL
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115515
Title: SITE FOR GREAT PANEL. ACROSS FROM E [EAST] COMMUNITY
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115516
Title: GREAT PANEL. ACROSS FROM EAST COMMUNITY. FLUTE PLAYERS
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115517
Title: NEAR GREAT PANEL. ACROSS FROM EAST COMMUNITY
Dates: 05/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115518
Title: NEAR E [EAST] COMMUNITY.
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: YODER, DONNA
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115519
Title: NEAR E [EAST] COMMUNITY. 4/03.
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: YODER, DONNA
Phys Desc: Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115520
Title: NEAR E [EAST] COMMUNITY. 4/03.
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: YODER, DONNA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115521
Title: NEAR E [EAST] COMMUNITY. 4/03.
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: YODER, DONNA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115522
Title: NEAR E [EAST] COMMUNITY. 4/03.
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: YODER, DONNA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115523
Title: NEAR E [EAST] COMMUNITY. 4/03.
Dates: 04/2003
Creator: YODER, DONNA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACO MESA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115524
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115525
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. YE'I IN CRACK
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115526
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. YE'I IN CRACK
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115527
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. RECURVED BOW
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115528
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. BIRDS
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115529
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. BOW, ARROW, ANIMAL. BIRDS
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115530
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. HORSE (MAYBE WITH SADDLE). SUPERIMPOSED ANIMAL HEAD
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115531
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. BOW, ARROW, BIRDS, ANIMAL
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115532
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115539
Title: EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 08/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115540
Title: EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 08/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115541
Title: EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 08/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115542
Title: CHACRA MESA
Dates: 11/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115543
Title: SCENE. EAST OF CHACO
Dates: 01/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115544
Title: SPIRALS AND GRINDING SLICKS. CHACRA EAST
Dates: 01/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: SPIRALS. CHACRA EAST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 01/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: ROCK AND CAVE. CHACRA EAST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 01/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: WALL FROM DISTANCE. CHACO EAST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 01/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: WALL. CHACO EAST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 01/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: RED FIGURES AND HANDS PANEL. CHACRA EAST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 01/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: PANEL. CHACRA EAST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 01/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115551
Title: 2 RED FIGURES. CHACRA EAST
Dates: 01/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115552
Title: HANDS. CHACRA EAST
Dates: 01/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115553
Title: OUTLINE AND [SYMBOL]. CHACRA EAST
Dates: 01/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115554
Title: ROCK. CHACRA EAST
Dates: 01/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115555
Title: EAST CHACRA. DUNE ROCK NEAR NAV [NAVAJO] MASKS. LINEAR PATTERN
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115556
Title: EAST CHACRA. DUNE ROCK NEAR NAV [NAVAJO] MASKS. SQUIGGLES, SPIRAL
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115557
Title: EAST CHACRA. DUNE ROCK NEAR NAV [NAVAJO] MASKS. FEET
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115558
Title: EAST CHACRA. ROCK ON SAND DUNE NEAR NAV [NAVAJO] MASK ROCK. FEET
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115559
Title: EAST CHACRA. ROCK NEAR NAVAJO MASKS
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115560
Title: EAST CHACRA. ANASAZI ROCK NEAR MASK ROCK. DOWN CANYON
Dates: 04/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115561
Title: PANEL. CHACRA EAST
Dates: 01/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115562
Title: GLOVE, GUN, MOCASSIN, AX
Dates: 01/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115563
Title: MOCASSIN. AX. [SUN SYMBOL AND SQUARE]
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115576
Title: CHACRA - EAST. HAND PANEL
Dates: 11/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115577
Title: CHACRA EAST. HAND PANEL
Dates: 11/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115578
Title: CHACRA EAST. HAND PANEL. SHELTER
Dates: 11/2004
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115579
Title: YEI'I. EAST CHACRA MESA. ABOVE
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115580
Title: HORSE. ABOVE EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115581
Title: EAST CHACRA MESA. ABOVE
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115582
Title: YEI'I OR KACHINA? ABOVE EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115583
Title: VIEW ABOVE EAST CHACRA MESA. LOOKING TOWARD BLANCA DRAINAGE
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115584
Title: ABOVE EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115585
Title: ABOVE EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115586
Title: HORSE AND RIDE SCRATCHES. ABOVE EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115587
Title: YEI'I AND ETC. EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115588
Title: EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115589
Title: ABSTRACT - REPECKED? EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115590
Title: KILROY WAS HERE
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115591
Title: LITTLE MESA. FORKED STICK HOGAN. ABOVE EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115592
Title: DEER - COWBOY. LOW EAST CHACRA MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115593
Title: PAINTED HANDS AND ARMS. EAST CHACO MESA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115594
Title: EAST OF CHACO. EAST OF SHEEP CAMP CANYON
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115595
Title: EAST OF SHEEP CAMP CANYON
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115596
Title: HANDS. YELLOW AND RED. OPPOSITE HANDS AND ARMS. EAST OF SHEEP CAMP CANYON
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115597
Title: HANDS RED AND YELLOW. EAST OF SHEEP CAMP CANYON
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115598
Title: WAY EAST OF CHACRA. COWBOY
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115599
Title: WAY EAST OF CHACRA. COWBOY AND HORSE
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115600
Title: WAY EAST CHACRA. [CHAIN SYMBOL WITH ANTHROPOMORPH]
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115601
Title: WAY EAST OF CHACRA. HANDS. [CHAIN WITH ANTHROPOMORPH]
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115602
Title: WAY EAST CHACRA. HORSE AND RIDER REPECKED
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115603
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. MAN
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115604
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. BIRDS - RECURVED BOW
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115605
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115606
Title: WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. HOLY PERSON
Dates: 07/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE

Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. HOLY PERSON OR KATCHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>07/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>07/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. YE'I OR KACHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>07/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. YE'I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>07/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. TRUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>07/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>115612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>WAY EAST. TOP OF CHACRA. YE'I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>07/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>KOLBER, JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST CHACRA. OUT OF PARK'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series Nbr: 008</td>
<td>Item Nbr: 115620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: ISLA PINTADA. [29SJ?] 150. CHACRA</td>
<td>Dates: 10/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'ISLA PINTADA'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 008</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CM [CHACRA MESA] [29SJ?] 150 GALLERY 3</td>
<td>Dates: 10/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: YODER, DONNA</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'ISLA PINTADA'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 008</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115622</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: CM [CHACRA MESA] [29SJ?] 150 GALLERY 3</td>
<td>Dates: 10/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: YODER, DONNA</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'ISLA PINTADA'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 008</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115623</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: ISLA PINTADA. CHACRA</td>
<td>Dates: 10/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'ISLA PINTADA'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 008</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115624</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: ISLA PINTADA. CHACRA</td>
<td>Dates: 10/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'ISLA PINTADA'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 008</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115625</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: ISLA PINTADA. CHACRA</td>
<td>Dates: 10/2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'ISLA PINTADA'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115632
Title: CM [CHACRA MESA] [29SJ?] 150 GALLERY 3
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: YODER, DONNA
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'ISLA PINTADA'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115633
Title: ISLA PINTADA. CHACRA. DONNA YODER
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'ISLA PINTADA'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115634
Title: ISLA PINTADA. CHACRA. TRACY BONNER
Dates: 10/2003
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'ISLA PINTADA'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115635
Title: SPIRALS. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115636
Title: SPIRALS. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115637
Title: 6 TOED FOOT. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115638
Title: SPIRAL. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115639
Title: SPIRAL. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115640
Title: BIG PANEL. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115641
Title: ANTHRO W/ BIG HANDS AND FEET. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115642
Title: ANTHRO W/ BIG HANDS AND FEET. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115643
Title: ANIMAL AND SPIRAL. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115644
Title: [ANTHROPOMORPHIC FIGURE]. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115645
Title: BIRD. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115646
Title: HAND. SPLAY LEGGED W/ HAIR. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115647
Title: GALLERY. CENTER. MANY SPIRALS. PADILLA WELL SITE
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115648
Title: GALLERY PANEL. EAST. PADILLA WELL SITE
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115649
Title: GALLERY PANEL. PADILLA WELL SITE
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115650
Title: STRANGE FORMS? HOWLING COYOTE AND PLANT?
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115651
Title: BIG ANIMALS. FOOT/HAND PRINTS. HAIR. WHORL FIG [FIGURE]
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115652
Title: FOOT - HAND. HAIR WHORL FIGURE
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115653
Title: W. [WEST] OF CHACO PAW PRINT. PADILLA WELL SITE
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115654
Title: GALLERY. PADILLA WELL SITE
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115655
Title: BIG PANEL. CHACO. NEAR PADILLA WELL. SARA PETRILLO
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115656
Title: CHACO. NEAR PADILLA WELL [SPIRAL SYMBOL]
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115657
Title: NEAR PADILLA WELL. [SPIRAL SYMBOL]
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115658
Title: LOTS OF SPIRALS. CHACO. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115659
Title: SPIRALS. NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115660
Title: CHACO. FROM PADILLA WELL SITE
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115661
Title: CHACO. FROM SITE NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115662
Title: RUSS, DONNA, SARA. FROM SITE NEAR PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 008</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115663</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: BIRD. BROKEN OFF WING. FOOT. NEAR PADILLA WELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 10/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 008</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115664</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: FEET/HANDS [VERTICAL LINES WITH HEADS]. NEAR PADILLA WELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 10/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 008</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115665</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: LONG AND SHORT FEET. NEAR PADILLA WELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 10/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 008</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115666</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: BIRD (TURKEY). NEAR PADILLA WELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 10/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 008</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115667</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: INCISED ELEMENTS. NEAR PADILLA WELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 10/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr: 008</th>
<th>Item Nbr: 115668</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: PANEL. NEAR PADILLA WELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates: 10/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: KOLBER, JANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115669  
Title: SPIRALS. NEAR PADILLA WELL  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115670  
Title: BIRD. NEAR PADILLA WELL  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115671  
Title: MAN AND BOW AND ARROW INCISED. NEAR PADILLA WELL  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115672  
Title: HAND/FEET. NEAR PADILLA WELL  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115673  
Title: [VERTICAL LINES WITH HEADS]. NEAR PADILLA WELL  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115674  
Title: HANDS/FEET. LONG FINGERS/TOES. NEAR PADILLA WELL  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Phys Desc:  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115675
Title: GALLERY. PADILLA WELL SITE  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115676  
Title: END OF WEST MESA  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115677  
Title: RUSS BODNER. SARA PETRILLO. PADILLA WELL  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115678  
Title: OLD WELL. NEAR PADILLA WELL  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115679  
Title: OLD WELL. NEAR PADILLA WELL  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115680  
Title: [LINEAR PATTERN SYMBOL]. END OF WEST MESA  
Dates: 10/2005  
Creator: KOLBER, JANE  
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 115681  
Title: END OF WEST MESA  
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115682
Title: LOOKING EAST TO CHACO. FROM PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115683
Title: WEST CHACO. LOOKING EAST
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115684
Title: MAN AND PIPE ANIMALS PANEL. BY PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115685
Title: MAN AND PIPE HORSE AND RIDER ANIMALS. BY PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115686
Title: SCRATCHES. STICK FIGURE FOOT DEER. BY PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115687
Title: NAVAJO BOULDER. SCRATCHES INCISING. BY PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115688
Title: NAVAJO BOULDER. BY PADILLA WELL
Dates: 10/2005
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'WEST OF CHACO'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115689
Title: EAST OF EAST ENTRANCE. CHACO
Dates: 06/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST OF NORTH ENTRANCE'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115690
Title: EAST OF EAST ENTRANCE. FLUTE PLAYERS. CHACO
Dates: 06/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST OF NORTH ENTRANCE'

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 115691
Title: EAST OF EAST ENTRANCE. CHACO
Dates: 06/2002
Creator: KOLBER, JANE
Phys Desc:
Summary Notes: 1 SLIDE. 'EAST OF NORTH ENTRANCE'